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Jan 16, 2015 at 11:47pm UTC
Foster Elizabeth @foster25foster

RT @MayorofLondon: vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias

Foster Elizabeth @foster25foster

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

BartlettPlanUCL @BartlettPlanUCL

RT @stuartojennings: Important: which classical sculpture are you and
why? #askboris

BartlettPlanUCL @BartlettPlanUCL

RT @MayorofLondon: laocoon busting loose of the coils of apathy and
inertia #askboris @stuartojennings

WandsLS @WandsLS

RT @cycleoptic: .@mayoroflondon @rosannadownes after todays
launch for @metpolice road safety. why still no 20mph on @TFL run
roads? #AskBo…

Janice @Jan1ce2011

RT @YesBonnyrigg: Do you wake up in a cold sweat at the prospect
of @AngrySalmond arriving in London after May #GE15? #askboris
http://t.co…

Laura Deaney @LauraDeaney

#AskBoris Which #socialmedia platform gets you the most free traffic?
helpmequitthe9to5.com #emarketing @MayorofLondon

Phil Rogers @philmonkey

RT @darryl1974: Labour candidate @simontthomson calls out
@MayorofLondon on his tweet promising a 4th Dartford crossing
http://t.co/CYeevRP…

Jan 16, 2015 at 11:00pm UTC
Vanessa Duval @TheVanessaDuval

RT @HarryPhilpot: #askBoris alright m8 you still around Kings Cross?
Wanna come house party #madvibes

Jonathan Woolley @jwoolley_87

RT @CTR200: @MayorofLondon Twice now I have asked you to
come Maga with the lads. This year we're going to Bratislava &
Budapest, are you i…

Vanessa Duval @TheVanessaDuval

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

Daniel @DanielCassidy13

RT @YesBonnyrigg: Do you wake up in a cold sweat at the prospect
of @AngrySalmond arriving in London after May #GE15? #askboris
http://t.co…

Leonie Miller @LeonieNet

"@LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/FzTipETKAh" #tcot

Leonie Miller @LeonieNet

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

Margaret Spector @FAIRER_PARKING

RT @MattSilverPR: Will anything be done to tackle foreign property
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investment and its negative impact on local economies
(http://t.co/s18zq…

Paul @DerryCraic

RT @YesBonnyrigg: Do you wake up in a cold sweat at the prospect
of @AngrySalmond arriving in London after May #GE15? #askboris
http://t.co…

David Stamp @stampyshortlegs

RT @YesBonnyrigg: Do you wake up in a cold sweat at the prospect
of @AngrySalmond arriving in London after May #GE15? #askboris
http://t.co…

Paula McBear @scotpaulabear

RT @YesBonnyrigg: Do you wake up in a cold sweat at the prospect
of @AngrySalmond arriving in London after May #GE15? #askboris
http://t.co…

YesBonnyrigg @YesBonnyrigg

Do you wake up in a cold sweat at the prospect of @AngrySalmond
arriving in London after May #GE15? #askboris http://t.co/JkrzgAKs7J

Hana Walters @HanaWalters

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

Jan 16, 2015 at 10:00pm UTC
Paula McBear @scotpaulabear

RT @ukacw: #AskBoris I drew a picture of you with fairy wings.. do you
like it? http://t.co/ehwCm0zIj3

Paula McBear @scotpaulabear

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Annabel Shields @SuperflyAnnabel

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

sue lannin @suelannin

RT @MayorofLondon: Now about to cycle back to City Hall to answer
your Twitter questions at around 10.45 - please send them in using
#askbo…

joe kenny @joekdublin

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

Harry Philpöt @HarryPhilpot

#askBoris alright m8 you still around Kings Cross? Wanna come
house party #madvibes

Andy Hicks @andyjameshicks

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Alana Cowell @AlanaCowell1

#askboris smarten up x http://t.co/tBn27f4gSz

choyi london @ChoyiLondon

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

choyi london @ChoyiLondon

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

choyi london @ChoyiLondon
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RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon

Emily Charlie @shelf_control

#askboris what hair products do you use?

Cailan Harris @HarrisCailan

#askboris who inspires you the most?

Amy Monroe @BreakingAmy

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

Cailan Harris @HarrisCailan

#askboris what shampoo do you use?

Cheeky MonkeyPicture @ChkyMnkyPicture

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

Heyho @HeyHoRothko

RT @darryl1974: Labour candidate @simontthomson calls out
@MayorofLondon on his tweet promising a 4th Dartford crossing
http://t.co/CYeevRP…

Cailan Harris @HarrisCailan

#askboris can you please follow me?

Cailan Harris @HarrisCailan

#askboris what's your favourite biscuit ?

Jan 16, 2015 at 9:00pm UTC
Elodie Bond @elodiebond

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

yara -RS★3D- @yarasalloum1

#askboris Please Follow → @Doaa_ElSebaii Thanks :) →
youtube.com/watch?v=iwHSgh… #DoaaElSebaii DoaaElSebaii"

Allbits Plumbing @allbitsplumb

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

jack scht @jackscht

#askboris during your election campaign you demanded an amnesty
for illegal immigrants.....what ever happened to that?

♥#DoaaElSebaii 3D*♥ @AdoreDoaa

#askboris Please Follow → @Doaa_ElSebaii Thanks :) →
youtube.com/watch?v=iwHSgh… #DoaaElSebaii DoaaElSebaii

David Driscoll @DaveDriscollPDS

RT @LogicalCampaign: Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama
#Putin http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9

Darryl @darryl1974

Labour candidate @simontthomson calls out @MayorofLondon on his
tweet promising a 4th Dartford crossing simonthomson.org/dartfordcross… #askboris

Logical Campaign @LogicalCampaign

Which image is better? #AskBoris #Obama #Putin
http://t.co/Ylb0YouIY9
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Slightly Screwed @slightlyscrewed

RT @manisha_04: Why has the price of a travelcard gone up by 34%?
Were you on narcotics whilst making this decision? #askboris

Slightly Screwed @slightlyscrewed

RT @ughfaiza: i bet you don't even know the process of bisecting a
perpendicular angle therefore please change the education system
#askbor…

Slightly Screwed @slightlyscrewed

RT @PamitAnand: #askboris When did you officially become a
DeathEater?

Kelly Davies @KD_Designer

#askboris with rents rising, we really new more affordable housing in
London for key workers

Pamit @PamitAnand

#askboris how much selenium in your hair shampoo? #evolution

Pamit @PamitAnand

#askboris When did you officially become a DeathEater?

john ormrod @OrmrodJohn

RT @Sarah_Fenwick: Our London office we see first hand how vital
London is> "Vince Cable thinks london is a drain on UK economy-total
rubbi…

Alex @ideologikos

RT @pattyjerk: #askboris Do you know your ascendant?

The Lion Roars Mag @TheLionRoars1

RT @simon_moorcroft: @zampathelion @TheLionRoars1
@MayorofLondon As long as he can help us with
#surreycanalrenewel & @LewishamCouncil #a…

Jake Baker @JakeMaxBaker

#askboris Could you leave London please? Like, now?

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

how about waiting staff, or general restaurant work? @foreversimma
@CJ88x #AskBoris #TheChase

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

direct application to companies You want to work for. so many don't
advertise anymore. @foreversimma #TheChase #AskBoris

Candice @CandiceLuke1

#askboris If The Hulk and The Thing were in a fight who do you thing
would win?

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

the film "Lucy" explored the idea of reliving memories,including the
feelings,by unlocking more of our brains. @DeeMACKN #TheChase
#AskBoris

Gerry Ronaghan @GerryRonaghan

#AskBoris Which #socialmedia platform gets you the most free traffic?
helpmequitthe9to5.com #digitalmarketing @MayorofLondon

happy bunny. @thuydizzle

RT @AaronLens: noted. if I am unsure of the country, I will say "East
Asian". @thuydizzle #TheChase #AskBoris

Aaron Lens @AaronLens
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noted. if I am unsure of the country, I will say "East Asian". @thuydizzle
#TheChase #AskBoris

C.C @SwayWithMe85

When are you going to get a decent cut and colour ?! #askboris

cait,,! @thiefmgc

#askboris can we make the whole of london an ice rink for the month
of december its a great plan

cait,,! @thiefmgc

#askboris can we get a really cool bouncy pavement thingy like a big
trampoline i would like that a lot

hannah @weheybrad

#askboris is better than #askjai

faiza @ughfaiza

i bet you don't even know the process of bisecting a perpendicular
angle therefore please change the education system #askboris -__-

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

the brown in my eyes is a colour.... @vodxka @aalicesayss
#TheChase #AskBoris

Jan 16, 2015 at 8:00pm UTC
Simon Moorcroft @simon_moorcroft

@zampathelion @TheLionRoars1 @MayorofLondon As long as he
can help us with #surreycanalrenewel & @LewishamCouncil
#askboris #saveourclub

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

if You write short lines on here from the blog post, then the blog link, I
will. @jaimeecollinsx #TheChase #AskBoris

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

yes, they can just sign out, then search You on twitter unless You
make the account private. @jaimeecollinsx #AskBoris #TheChase

THANKS BEAU @Virtualbizzle

@JaiBrooks1 do you think crocs are fab #askboris

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

to Venice!!!! @Debrahliani RT "Oliday booked" #TheChase #AskBoris
#Beagle2

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

can i ask a genuine question, is the word Oriental offensive?
@thuydizzle #TheChase #AskBoris

Paul Blake @TheBlake83

RT @spyblog: #askboris @MayorofLondon How will you protect
London's internet reliant economy from anti-encryption policies being
touted for…

CllrAnthony Harrison @AnthonyHarri5on

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Chris Ward @christopherward

#askboris Why were you a civil libertarian when you wanted to be
Mayor, but an authoritarian arsehat now you want to be PM?
#snooperscharter

John Noble @NjohnN

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
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ExpandDatAss

1
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#askboris @omarmalizai

Paul Blake @TheBlake83

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Paul Blake @TheBlake83

Why don't the press hammer you about all your illegitimate love
children? Also why don't you pay their child support allowance?
#askboris

Michela Ampolo @ALittleTasteOfH

@ALittleTasteOfH: still obsessed with this coat @Burberry
bit.ly/1zy0VYF #TeamGinola #askboris #Beagle2
#MyLastWordsIn5Words

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

I'd buy my daughter the middle one! @theVStatement @innocentexx
#TheChase #AskBoris

Aaron Lens @AaronLens

who wants half their ass!!! both cheeks!!! @ScreechTree
@SharleneKlarice #TheChase #AskBoris #Beagle2

Philip Priestley @PublicPriestley

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

JANET Holmes @mangetootoot

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - new tunnelling techniques mean we can
dig far further south - bakerloo first #askboris @art_of_serenity

JANET Holmes @mangetootoot

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon Do you think it is likely that
the tube will ever reach as far south as it does north? #askboris

Alana Cowell @AlanaCowell1

RT @DDRey: #askboris On a scale of Boris Johnson to Boris
Johnson, how much of a complete twunt did you feel when this
happened? http://t.c…

Strawdog @STRAWDOG1962

#askboris what will you do when you are #PM

Alana Cowell @AlanaCowell1

RT @Steveybabe: #askboris @MayorofLondon come on Boris use
some of that power to sort out the mess at London Bridge ! LB
underground chaos …

Millu-chan @ExpandDatAss

JAS #ASKBORIS IS TRENDING THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET
SENPAI TO NOTICE YOU

Alana Cowell @AlanaCowell1

@MayorofLondon My sister is a hairdresser I will pay for you to get
your haircut by a professional #askboris take me up on it?

Alana Cowell @AlanaCowell1

@AwakenMySparkle it will be piggy backs soon Biggens let littleuns
on their back #askboris what do you think Boris you gonna give a
piggy

Strawdog @STRAWDOG1962

If a married man fucks a catholic and his wife dies without knowing,
does that make him unfaithful? #askboris” do you know who @Manics
are

George Baker @zutroy85

If a married man fucks a catholic and his wife dies without knowing,
does that make him unfaithful? #askboris
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careersatsea
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AnasAhmadMalik

1
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414

Smiley+TheUnderclass @SmileyTownz

#askboris @MayorofLondon Which do you prefer, pitchfork or
guillotine?

Burcu Baş @burcubbas

@burcubbas: do you really wanna ban whatsapp and believe that you
could #askboris @MayorofLondon

AwakenMySparkle @AwakenMySparkle

#askboris Im particularly referring to #southwesttrains they make
commuting hell. Today people were standing in toilets as its over
crowded!

F @iwill_tc

#askboris how he feels on immigration considering his familys
situation

Jan 16, 2015 at 7:00pm UTC
SJ @LondonMakeupArt

Can I buy a Boris bike? #askboris

Calvin Zola @DanielBarnes999

RT @christianjones8: #askboris how many hobnobs have you eaten
today?

AwakenMySparkle @AwakenMySparkle

#askboris Why are train so bad they are always over crowded and
delayed? Yet ticket prices are hiked up every year,cost isn't justified!!

Harry @HarryMay5

Would you ever consider running for pm? #askboris @MayorofLondon

Jerrix Tau @jerrixthecat

RT @Eddkelly75: #AskBoris Hey Boris, what do you think of the
company ATOS and MAXIMUS wrongly diagnosing the Ill and Elderly,
causing depr…

Christian @christianjones8

#askboris how many hobnobs have you eaten today?

Ben Davies-Romano @TheBenjyDR

Hey Boris, what brand of peroxide hair bleach do you use to maintain
such beach babe hair colour goodness? #askboris

Jemima Rose @omandprem

RT @smokejack: #askboris can you send me a list of 250000 jobs you
promised to create when you were re re-lected. Or were you talking
bollo…

soy como soy @LittleDiablos

What drugs were you on when you decided to increase travel prices?
#askboris

soy como soy @LittleDiablos

What do u actually do?? #askboris

Seif El-Deane A @s_eldeano

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Seif El-Deane A @s_eldeano

RT @manisha_04: Why has the price of a travelcard gone up by 34%?
Were you on narcotics whilst making this decision? #askboris
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HarryBritten
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304

aimeeee @vvandrful

RT @barryhutchison: #askboris Does pretending to be a loveable
bumbling oaf make it easier to get away with being and doing of evil?
Asking…

Find Apprenticeships @FindApprentices

@MayorofLondon how do you feel the government is doing on the
#Apprenticeships campaign so far? #askboris

Sabr @ibnsabeel

#askboris do you like taking encrypted selfies and posting them up on
instagram?

Sabr @ibnsabeel

#askboris are you a complete buffoon?

sayma @Doodle96_

@mashaaa69 you were lower than WAHI but you were there. Trust me
ox #asknabs #askfriends #askboris

OnTopOfTheWorld @Yung_Somali

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

george @GeorgiaSaysNo

RT @RajKaria: Yet again, @MayorofLondon holds a Q+A but answers
pointless questions. Nobody cares if you like gardening, sort out
London! #…

Gregory Wade @GregoryWade6

RT @dshay_is_real: #askboris if he will check my marvins room cover
soundcloud.com/d_shay/dedicat…

lauren eve huckle @laureneveh
#askboris do you like rabbits

Gregory Wade @GregoryWade6

RT @Andersrom: Are you proud of or do you regret your horror-tackle
in the not-too-friendly football match vs Germany?
https://t.co/LECTDuQ…

Gregory Wade @GregoryWade6

RT @domjoly: when jogging, do you suffer from jogger's nipple?
#askboris

Gregory Wade @GregoryWade6

RT @beardofkeane: #askboris Do you ever look at your huge bald
face and just want to smash it and smash it again with your own
clammy, ble…

Paul E Johnson @PauljePaul

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Jan 16, 2015 at 6:00pm UTC
Hilda Wheeler @HildaWheeler

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Hilda Wheeler @HildaWheeler

RT @MayorofLondon: built record number of affordable homes - 80k
so far and 100k by end of second term #askboris @srestaino

Hilda Wheeler @HildaWheeler

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
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#askboris …

smok wawelski @PsSmok

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

@B4byTofu

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

MasterJohn @lilmagicmanjws

RT @James_BG: #askboris I need to get from Sydenham to West End
each day. Shd I take appallingly delayed mainline or dangerously
overcrowde…

the great whyte @ukacw

#AskBoris I drew a picture of you with fairy wings.. do you like it?
http://t.co/ehwCm0zIj3

MasterJohn @lilmagicmanjws

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Sarah Fenwick @Sarah_Fenwick

Our London office we see first hand how vital London is> "Vince Cable
thinks london is a drain on UK economy-total rubbish" #askboris

Thom Pickering @ThomPicks

RT @smokejack: #askboris can you send me a list of 250000 jobs you
promised to create when you were re re-lected. Or were you talking
bollo…

Paul Kindersley @PaulKindersley

#askboris @MayorofLondon ... how long does it take you to look as
good as me every morning? youtube.com/watch?v=_eoANQ…
#MakeupTutorial

QuestionForAll @questionforall

RT @manisha_04: Why has the price of a travelcard gone up by 34%?
Were you on narcotics whilst making this decision? #askboris

Manisha @manisha_04

Why has the price of a travelcard gone up by 34%? Were you on
narcotics whilst making this decision? #askboris

Bella Stylo @DateBellaStylo

RT @TysonTriplus: Boris, sweetie, how do you keep that hair looking
so glossy? #askboris @MayorofLondon http://t.co/ZVhlH3yWrH

H1B0U @HarryBritten

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Danny C @TaxiMash

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

Grant Menmuir @GrantMenmuir

Is it true you're defecting to @FUKPnews? #askboris

NW9 TAXI @Ldn_Taxi

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

ricky @rickygrabit

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris
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Mark @kramwkram

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these
two men? #crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @LondonTaxiBoss: @MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully
inadequate' @TfLTPH and your failure to deal with it will harm your
future am…

Hilary Costa @hilaryhanningt2

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

Hilary Costa @hilaryhanningt2

RT @LondonTaxiBoss: @MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully
inadequate' @TfLTPH and your failure to deal with it will harm your
future am…

Andrew Verrecchia @a_verrecchia

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @Mazamoggiren: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Hi Boris, how can
we tackle high pollution levels in air quality in #ColliersWood ?
@GreenUponTh…

Caitlin @kelpmeplease

RT @MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @MayorofLondon: built record number of affordable homes - 80k
so far and 100k by end of second term #askboris @srestaino

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @srestaino: #AskBoris Homes/land being sold off en-mass to
'investors'. When are homes going to be created that really are
affordable? @…

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @MayorofLondon: we also need to reduce No2 that comes out of
boilers - so retrofitting 400k more homes #askboris @Mazamoggiren
@GreenUp…

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Kevin GB cabbie @ward_wardk4

RT @LondonTaxiBoss: @MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully
inadequate' @TfLTPH and your failure to deal with it will harm your
future am…

Kevin GB cabbie @ward_wardk4

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

stephen @SacshankStephen

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

stephen @SacshankStephen

RT @LondonTaxiBoss: @MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully
inadequate' @TfLTPH and your failure to deal with it will harm your
future am…
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_AliceDavison

frampton @biggusrich

RT @MattSilverPR: Will anything be done to tackle foreign property
investment and its negative impact on local economies
(http://t.co/s18zq…

Gerry McGivney @gerry_mcgivney

#AskBoris Which #socialmedia platform gets you the best quality
traffic? helpmequitthe9to5.com #onlinemarketing @MayorofLondon

trev @wellingblueboy

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

trev @wellingblueboy

RT @LondonTaxiBoss: @MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully
inadequate' @TfLTPH and your failure to deal with it will harm your
future am…

Simon Hodges @Simon_Hodges_73

RT @MayorofLondon: tfl doing all we can to help with info and
signage...give us control of South Eastern #askboris
@milnerjonathan1 @South…

Spencer Marks @SpenceMarks

#askboris Will we be hearing good news about travel on TfL for
London's Ambulance staff soon?

judith badger @badger63

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Jan 16, 2015 at 5:00pm UTC
Hoba ♥♡♥♡ @princesshoba49

Plz Follow twitter.com/Doaa_ElSebaii i.instagram.com/doaaelsebaii/
 دﻋﺎء ا ﻟ ﺴﺒﺎﻋﻲ#DoaaElSebaii DoaaElsebaii #askboris

Dr.osai @osaiIk

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Walshey @TheWalshey

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

Aaron @ac_wazza

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

trev @wellingblueboy

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these
two men? #crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

Nina Light @ameninaluz

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

david @littlejohn50

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

filippo ferrigno @FerrignoFilippo

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

Clifford Powell. @clifford_powell

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris there was great air quality during the
bus strike,is it time to reduce all the #emptybuses in London
http://t.co…
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filippo ferrigno @FerrignoFilippo

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support
@LondonAssembly report on Taxis? http://t.co/laklWn4dx8

Criney Tsitsi @CrineyInsalata

Londoners have a great sense of humour - I am in tears reading the
comments #askboris

Jan 16, 2015 at 4:00pm UTC
Charlotte Ralph @FPMCharlotte

RT @LiamSmithLaw: @MayorofLondon I'm moving to London in two
weeks to start a new job. What advice do you have for me? #askboris

Charlotte Ralph @FPMCharlotte

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

Charlotte Ralph @FPMCharlotte

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

Charlotte Ralph @FPMCharlotte

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon

revolution @unifyingsociety

Why did you spend millions of the tax payers money on water canons
when you are aware of the devastating injuries they can cause?
#askboris

John Tron @Grumpybaldbloke

@MayorofLondon red or brown sauce on a sausage sandwich?
#askboris

John Tron @Grumpybaldbloke

@MayorofLondon Carpet or laminate flooring? #askboris

Jon Hollis @JonHollis9

RT @MayorofLondon: vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias

Jon Hollis @JonHollis9

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

trev @wellingblueboy

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris there was great air quality during the
bus strike,is it time to reduce all the #emptybuses in London
http://t.co…

Sean Daly @sean_daly2

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Lost Love @LostLoveMtl

@BuckyHarrisBand C'TAI BEN COOL #askboris #BlessedByThePope
#RandomHashtags #TwitterNOOB #Blade

Knightsbridge HR @KnightsbridgeHR

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Twickenham Tories @TwickTories

RT @MayorofLondon: vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias
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Twickenham Tories @TwickTories

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

FLACK @flacky38

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Rhys Ford @Rhys_ford91

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

Flexx Kapone @FlexxJonez

January 16th and 17th catch me in #Dallas performing live at tie
#DHHMC http://t.co/GWNZIcAnW9 #askboris

jaggers @samjaggers

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

George Luke @georgeluke

RT @LogicalCampaign: Why are Google suggestions weird?
#AskBoris http://t.co/VVaF9axT97

George Luke @georgeluke

RT @sav9585: #askboris I was told that you are a biscuit loving genie.
Is this true? http://t.co/Rq8NGobowh

Trending Shots @trendingshots

United Kingdom NEW Trending Topics: #Beagle2, #ElderlyTVShows,
#TeamGinola, #askboris, Alpari. #TT #TopicsGB uk.trending-topic.com

Phil Head @Delgado1959

RT @domjoly: when jogging, do you suffer from jogger's nipple?
#askboris

Britain Loves Israel @friendsofbibi

RT @LogicalCampaign: Why are Google suggestions weird?
#AskBoris http://t.co/VVaF9axT97

Johnfromsoho @johnfromsoho

What would you prefer - Bad sex or a good shit? #askboris

Jan 16, 2015 at 3:00pm UTC
Mantis Toboggan M.D. @SamCoulton

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Mohammed Nur @CheckedHammer

#askboris could you make it so that I don't have to pay 20p to use the
loo in waterloo....I have a weak bladder mate ..can't afford to wait.

Wolmar for London @wolmarforlondon

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

Bev Mimms @MimmsBev

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

Bev Mimms @MimmsBev

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon

Hassan wako Galgalo @Arafatakim
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RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

cycleoptic @cycleoptic

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

Bill Hall @Artboy1

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Luke Pearce @LP_lukepearce

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Tyler Thompson @_tyler_thompson

rantsbytyler.blogspot.com #OscarNoms #ElderlyTVShows
#SmackDown #BlessedByThePope #askboris #LFC

normski @normski

RT @beardofkeane: #askboris Do you ever look at your huge bald
face and just want to smash it and smash it again with your own
clammy, ble…

mailesy @mushermailesy

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris there was great air quality during the
bus strike,is it time to reduce all the #emptybuses in London
http://t.co…

Jane Barnes @Jabarn

RT @smokejack: #askboris When you decide to re enter parliament
without bothering to consult constituents does this confirm tory
arrogance …

Phil Retsas @philretsas

RT @happydog666: #askboris From a point of safety can you not
open up ALL bus lanes within the M25 to motorcycles

cycleoptic @cycleoptic

RT @marksuttonbike: @Rais_91 @MayorofLondon probably about
time somebody on the @tfl board represented cycling and walking
then? #askboris

Josh Walters @Joshjw96Walters

@MayorofLondon #askboris when you going to make a return debut
to soccer aid

Mez @Mezatron3000

#askboris considering your initials are BJ how have you managed to
keep your affairs out of the most mainstream press?

MashUp+ (en) @MashUpplusEn

Since when did I What is today the updated "askboris"?
mashupplus.com/en/ZTczMTQzMDJ… #MashUpplusEn #askboris

Andrew Coleman @Borachio

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Andrew Coleman @Borachio

RT @omarmalizai: @MayorofLondon #askboris your thoughts about
the British Empire?

Michael @MichaelS88444

#askboris Are you giving your backing to #TeamGinola?

Harry Alffa @HarryAlffa

RT @smokejack: #askboris When you decide to re enter parliament
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without bothering to consult constituents does this confirm tory
arrogance …

orla says things @orlasaysthings

Also relevant is closure of other services like fire stations (nice swerve
#askboris) http://t.co/ZUEZU2aJEN

Tactical Moves @TacticalMovesTM

#askboris I hear on the news that petrol prices are down by more 50%,
why is it still so high at the petrol station?

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 7 David Ginola 8 #askboris 9 Alpari 10 Hit the Deck ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/RwSW00SHjT

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 7 David Ginola 8 #askboris 9 Alpari 10 Hit the Deck ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/FLAPPYAPP http://t.co/DUrLPmP7W6

lexi gill @lexigill6

RT @smokejack: #askboris can you send me a list of 250000 jobs you
promised to create when you were re re-lected. Or were you talking
bollo…

TheTruth @ImAJewBringItOn

RT @shomrimlondon: @tee_owe Our unpaid volunteers & staff are
compiled of local men & women regardless of their ethnicity or
religious affi…

Jos Bell @Jos21Bell

why are you selling off London to the oligarchs & Kwoks? Trust you're
happy with the new safer Clause 5 ... #askboris

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 7 David Ginola 8 #askboris 9 Alpari 10 Hit the Deck ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/Xp57f172Wk

Joe C. @jccouso

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Siobhan Brawn @MamaDude2

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

doasyouwouldbedoneby @maudy100

RT @killingbritain: @MayorofLondon How do you feel about people
burning to death because you close fire stations and axes hundreds of
their…

Joe C. @jccouso

RT @FreeBesieged: #askboris Do you still think #PhoneHacking was
"a load of codswallop cooked up by the Guardian"?

Maenad Nanna @Nanna_Baps

.#AskBoris : Didn't they teach you about contraception at Eton?

Gerry McGivney @gerardmcgivney

#AskBoris Which #socialmedia platform gets you the most free traffic?
helpmequitthe9to5.com #internetmarketing @MayorofLondon

Martin blair @Blairy_bhoy

RT @FreeBesieged: #askboris Why did you waste hundreds of
thousands of taxpayers hard-earned cash on #WaterCannon that
aren't even LEGAL to…

Tony Wareing @Tony_The_Red

RT @FreeBesieged: #askboris Do you still think #PhoneHacking was
"a load of codswallop cooked up by the Guardian"?
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Black Widow @blackwidow400

#askboris if you were a dog, what sort dog would you be?

Maenad Nanna @Nanna_Baps

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @SpotMonkey: @MayorofLondon @PrimlyStable 18pc? Is that
one or two passengers? We want exact figures! #askboris

tim @WeCreator

#askboris #followme Boris Johnson says new bridge will be built at
Dartford - News Shopper bit.ly/17Pe8o0

Lauren Fenner @FennerFenFen

@MayorofLondon When will the 55 bus destination stop being
changed in the morning on my way to work. It happens every single
day!! #AskBoris

andy summers @AndyDefinite

RT @Eddkelly75: #AskBoris Hey Boris, what do you think of the
company ATOS and MAXIMUS wrongly diagnosing the Ill and Elderly,
causing depr…

Tara @TheBluestStar

RT @greatauntanna: Have you burned a £50 note in front of a
homeless person today? #AskBoris

mohammed sajid @uksajidmo

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @james_hatts: Boris Johnson is shameless. He disclaimed
responsibility for putting Travelcard price up to £12 on #askboris this
morning …

FOREVER YES @jrolland161

RT @FreeBesieged: #askboris Why did you waste hundreds of
thousands of taxpayers hard-earned cash on #WaterCannon that
aren't even LEGAL to…

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @BodySmartphysio: @MayorofLondon #askboris why has the off
peak travel card gone up by 25% !!? NYC £36 for a week London
£12/19 for 1 da…

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 14:04 1.#BandQDreamKitchen 2.#TeamGinola 3.#Beagle2
4.#MyLastWordsIn5Words 5.Freddie Sears 6.#askboris 7.Defoe
8.David Ginola 9.Alpari

andy summers @AndyDefinite

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you promise to cancel east London’s
Gallion’s Reach bridge in 2008 if it’s apparently so urgent now?
@MayorOfLondon…

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @killingbritain: @MayorofLondon How do you feel about people
burning to death because you close fire stations and axes hundreds of
their…

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @JonesLewis9: Opinion on UK immigration keeping my Aus wife
out, even tho she a qual teacher, wed in UK 3 yrs before law, have Brit
citi…

andy summers @AndyDefinite

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
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@MayorOfLo…

Mostyn Coombes @CoombesMostyn

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

Flake @F4Flake

RT @FreeBesieged: #askboris Do you still think #PhoneHacking was
"a load of codswallop cooked up by the Guardian"?

Phil Rosen @fouracreman

#askboris Just finished reading The Churchill Factor. Great read,
highly recommend. More please.

jim macred @smokejack

#askboris When you decide to re enter parliament without bothering to
consult constituents does this confirm tory arrogance is all you need?

Evil_Ant @Evil_Ant

RT @nottheothermark: #askboris How many Iceland mini-pasties can
you fit under your foreskin? @MayorofLondon .

spencer bungard @spencerbungard

RT @FreeBesieged: #askboris Do you still think #PhoneHacking was
"a load of codswallop cooked up by the Guardian"?

Honeyandthymen1 @honeyandthymeN1

RT @ICapesy: Do you think London's Olympic legacy needs closer
scrutiny when local sport facility is being lost cos of 'proximity' to QE
p…

JoeFozzo @JoeFozzo

RT @domjoly: when jogging, do you suffer from jogger's nipple?
#askboris

Mark @nottheothermark

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

jim macred @smokejack

#askboris can you send me a list of 250000 jobs you promised to
create when you were re re-lected. Or were you talking bollocks as
usual?

John McNeill @JohnMcNeill6

RT @greatauntanna: Have you burned a £50 note in front of a
homeless person today? #AskBoris

John McNeill @JohnMcNeill6

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

andy summers @AndyDefinite

RT @chuzzlit: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris You say you're committed
to the Living Wage. Will you ask Dave to enforce it for civil service and
p…

John McNeill @JohnMcNeill6

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

Jan 16, 2015 at 2:00pm UTC
Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @marksuttonbike: #askboris Do all @tfl board members respond
so aggressively when confronted with evidence they're opinions
wrong? http:…

Maggie Aitch @FreeBesieged
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#askboris To join Bullingdon Club u had to burn £50 note in front of a
homeless person ... Do u regret it, or was it just "high-jinks"?

Flake @F4Flake

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

craig l @littley85

#askboris Whats Stuart Collier's address in 1990? It wont come back
to you

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @greatauntanna: Have you burned a £50 note in front of a
homeless person today? #AskBoris

BBMLive @bbmmagazine

#askboris How do you get your hair so bouncy?

Mark @nottheothermark

#askboris Does it annoy you when you're asked about things you
know nothing about, such as the running of a large city?
@MayorofLondon .

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you promise to cancel east London’s
Gallion’s Reach bridge in 2008 if it’s apparently so urgent now?
@MayorOfLondon…

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @PrimlyStable: Did you read the cable car sponsorship contract
before it was signed? #askBoris

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @ShakeyStephens: #AskBoris why won't you go on then the
@mrjamesob radio show @MayorofLondon ?

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @chuzzlit: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris You say you're committed
to the Living Wage. Will you ask Dave to enforce it for civil service and
p…

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Maryam @Maraam_93

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @SongbyToad: What on Earth did they do to you at that school to
make you turn out like this? #askboris

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @Eddkelly75: #AskBoris Hey Boris, what do you think of the
company ATOS and MAXIMUS wrongly diagnosing the Ill and Elderly,

causing depr…

Maggie Aitch @FreeBesieged

#askboris Do you still think #PhoneHacking was "a load of codswallop
cooked up by the Guardian"?

Iceman cometh @Iceman_cometh1

RT @FreeBesieged: #askboris What happened to your promise to
Londoners that you wouldn't stand as an MP until your Mayoralty had
finished? …

Yarwood Leather @YarwoodLeather

#askboris Hey Boris, do you want to buy some leather?
yarwoodleather.com

Maggie Aitch @FreeBesieged

#askboris Why did you waste hundreds of thousands of taxpayers
hard-earned cash on #WaterCannon that aren't even LEGAL to use?

John McNeill @JohnMcNeill6

RT @FreeBesieged: #askboris What happened to your promise to
Londoners that you wouldn't stand as an MP until your Mayoralty had
finished? …

Maggie Aitch @FreeBesieged

#askboris What happened to your promise to Londoners that you
wouldn't stand as an MP until your Mayoralty had finished? #ToryLiar

Dave McFaull @davemcfaull

@andylaw123 #askboris is trending! My question is "Where are you
pie?"

Andrea Anderson @andrea1anderson

#TeamGinola #Beagle2 #AUSvENG #bbcqt #DavidStarkey #askboris
#London #Torres #UKIP http://t.co/ZNXMceptKd

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 4 #MyLastWordsIn5Words 5 Freddie Sears 6 #askboris 7
Defoe ads: FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/GBZbIKw3ZX

Jeremy L @eviltintin1979

#askboris do you call them #BumperCars or #Dodgems

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

#askboris has been the number one trend 48 times since #Futures UK
began - see the chart at hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 4 #MyLastWordsIn5Words 5 Freddie Sears 6 #askboris ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/FLAPPYAPP http://t.co/ZQ73dqYsJC

Daniel Johnson @DanielMoatIT

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Peter Apps @PeteApps

What are you going to do about this @MayorofLondon @heatherspurr
#askboris? insidehousing.co.uk/development/lo…

TT World @jeanpierre1233

TT UK 4 #MyLastWordsIn5Words 5 Freddie Sears 6 #askboris ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/DYu1JmvsUE

Gill Twist @GillTwistRec

Im guesssing this #askboris twitter session can only go one way

BYRONIC COMMANDO @knifehorse

RT @piss_wizard: #askboris hi mate. member of nice left twitter here.
you're not good at your job and you're a dickswoggling turdcrumpet.
v…

Jamie Micklethwaite @Jamiecarmick

RT @sav9585: #askboris I was told that you are a biscuit loving genie.
Is this true? http://t.co/Rq8NGobowh

matt @overallverdict

RT @piss_wizard: #askboris hi mate. member of nice left twitter here.
you're not good at your job and you're a dickswoggling turdcrumpet.
v…

Mark @nottheothermark

#askboris How many Iceland mini-pasties can you fit under your
foreskin? @MayorofLondon .

craig l @littley85

#askboris Why is there more Lemon in Washing up liquid than in
Lemonade?

DINKLEBERG|Pls mikey @ClosetClifford
#askboris fuck me on a boris bike

AlexJamieson @TrvshTvlk

#askboris What hair product do you use? asking for a mate...

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @MayorofLondon: Now about to cycle back to City Hall to answer
your Twitter questions at around 10.45 - please send them in using
#askbo…

Unwariest @Unwariest

RT @Eddkelly75: #AskBoris Hey Boris, what do you think of the
company ATOS and MAXIMUS wrongly diagnosing the Ill and Elderly,
causing depr…

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @a_verrecchia: Why does The Conservative Party despise the
working class & public sector workers? #askboris

Unwariest @Unwariest

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @andrewwhitty: #askboris @MayorofLondon with LDN home to
more blnaires than any city worldwide, do they benefit London? Is
trickle down …

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @JohnMoynes: #askboris How long does it take you to morph into
your human form after a ritual?

Andrew Leah @JuniorPenfold

.@MayorofLondon Are you going to recoup all that tax money you let
your Tory scum cronies and companies get away with not paying?
#askboris

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @marksuttonbike: #askboris Do all @tfl board members respond
so aggressively when confronted with evidence they're opinions
wrong? http:…

s a v @sav9585

#askboris I was told that you are a biscuit loving genie. Is this true?
http://t.co/Rq8NGobowh

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 13:44 1.#BandQDreamKitchen 2.#TeamGinola 3.#Beagle2
4.#MyLastWordsIn5Words 5.Freddie Sears 6.#askboris 7.David
Ginola 8.Alpari 9.Defoe

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Sandy E @1Sandella

RT @Eddkelly75: #AskBoris Hey Boris, what do you think of the
company ATOS and MAXIMUS wrongly diagnosing the Ill and Elderly,
causing depr…

Alun Saunders @alunsaunders

RT @littley85: #askboris If George Osborne's soulless eyes stared into
David Cameron's shiny forehead, would the mirrored reflections last
…

Dinky @drinkwater_paul

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

mgs: piss walker @piss_wizard

#askboris hi mate. member of nice left twitter here. you're not good at
your job and you're a dickswoggling turdcrumpet. vote labour.

Dinky @drinkwater_paul

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these
two men? #crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

orla says things @orlasaysthings

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

orla says things @orlasaysthings

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

stevielfc76 @StevenNolan1

Do you comb your hair with a toffee apple? #askboris

InsightShopper @insightshopper

#askboris Have u planned the increased need for policing on Jan 31st
as everyone goes out to get wasted and celebrate end of Dry
January?

Liam Fearnley @lumfruit

If in the next 35yrs I were to disengage the shadows from my
sumptious kayak club, where would you orchestrate a healthy snack?
#askboris

brian tolley @bwtolley000

#AskBoris do you like water sports

Kay Groom @kaymoonshadow

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

I, Clarkeyus @paininthebrum

Do you live under my fireplace, occasionally popping out to look for
females and/or dead flies? #askboris

Ross Chudasama. @Ross_Chudasama

@Se_Raleway Boris on London Bridge: RT @MayorofLondon: "...give
us control of South Eastern #askboris"

Gëõrgè @GeorgeY89422418

#askboris I bet I can beat you in a bike race

Hertfordshire Soap @Hertssoap

#askboris would you like a bar of soap? ~ genuine offer, luxury soap ~
your wife will love it @MayorofLondon hertfordshiresoap.co.uk

brian tolley @bwtolley000

#askboris why are you and tfl ripping the heart out of london, and why
has the oyster daily cap gone from 8.80 to 11.70

David Bain @davidish

RT @beardofkeane: #askboris Do you ever look at your huge bald
face and just want to smash it and smash it again with your own
clammy, ble…

John1968 @palace_john

RT @TheBoringCud: “@subictaxi: @Uber_LDN ripping off London
http://t.co/hT0wAQGQzg” What's your take on that Boris?#askboris

Lewis Morgan @henrytheteacher

@MayorofLondon will you come and play for Millwall this weekend
after your visit the other day? We could do with you in the middle
#askboris

Simpson Carpenter @SimpCar

Ahh the rough and tumble of #askboris starts again ...

David R @subictaxi

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these
two men? #crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

ali m-s @asms97

RT @domjoly: when jogging, do you suffer from jogger's nipple?
#askboris

Tamratim @tamratim2

RT @marcoskelp: What's your favourite hobby; Ninconpoopery,
bawbaggery or dipstickery? #askboris

simon strange @simon_strange

@MayorofLondon #askboris why are the leading party's running
scared from questions on #yewtree if they supposedly have nothing to
hide

Brian @LondonsTaxi

RT @LondonTaxiBoss: @MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully
inadequate' @TfLTPH and your failure to deal with it will harm your
future am…

Vestuario En Juego @VestuarioNJuego

AFC ASIAN CUP GROUP D :IRAQ 0-1 JAPAN
vestuarionjuego.blogspot.com/2015/01/futbol… #TeamGinola
#MyLastWordsIn5Words #Beagle2 #askboris #1億3千万人が選ぶアニ
メ名シーン

Paul Jarvis @Stucking_fupid

@MayorofLondon Are you any relation to Donald Trump? #AskBoris

marc o'skelp @marcoskelp

Who told you this would be a good idea? #askboris

George Kirkham @GslightlyK

#askboris Is it imperative for you to destroy every single piece of
culture in our capital city?

Brian @LondonsTaxi

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

Brian @LondonsTaxi

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these
two men? #crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

Peter Walsh @breadhnach

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you trying to
get rid of the iconic London Taxi by stealth? http://t.co/lNY2yZrGkp

marc o'skelp @marcoskelp

What's your favourite hobby; Ninconpoopery, bawbaggery or
dipstickery? #askboris

roy keane's beard @beardofkeane

#askboris Do you ever look at your huge bald face and just want to
smash it and smash it again with your own clammy, bleeding fist?

Chris Campbell @iamwithnail

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

louis s. @louisstrisino

@WillBlackWriter #askboris He's a danger to himself!..never mind
other's! I mean would you trust him with your kids??

Nik | #ForzaJules @SennaLoveAlways

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Why shouldn't Drivers representing
London's iconic Buses be treated fairly? Why don't TFL INSIST pay
parity?

Gordon Thom @londontourguide

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

Peter Walsh @breadhnach

RT @TheBoringCud: “@subictaxi: @Uber_LDN ripping off London
http://t.co/hT0wAQGQzg” What's your take on that Boris?#askboris

Letha E. Dorado @letha_dorado

TT UK 4 #askboris 5 David Ginola 6 #ElderlyTVShows ads: FLAPPY
IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/RFKZs7RrY4

Gordon Thom @londontourguide

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 13:24 1.#TeamGinola 2.#MyLastWordsIn5Words 3.#Beagle2
4.#askboris 5.David Ginola 6.#ElderlyTVShows 7.Hit the Deck
8.Freddie Sears

PCMR Techpaste @Techpaste

RT @domjoly: when jogging, do you suffer from jogger's nipple?
#askboris

purr @purr121

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

craig l @littley85

#askboris What's it like looking like an over stuffed Scarecrow?

PCMR Techpaste @Techpaste

Would you agree you look like a malfunctioning, Aryan cyborg?
#askboris

Letha E. Dorado @letha_dorado

TT UK 4 #askboris 5 David Ginola 6 #ElderlyTVShows ads: FLAPPY
IS BACK! bit.ly/FLAPPYAPP http://t.co/yaeh1Ipvu3

louis s. @louisstrisino

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Stephen Sadler @ISayPorter

Ah, it's time for the monthly "how many roads must a man walk down
before you call him a man?" #askboris

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @james_hatts: Boris Johnson is shameless. He disclaimed
responsibility for putting Travelcard price up to £12 on #askboris this
morning …

longitude 0 @longitude0

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @BodySmartphysio: @MayorofLondon #askboris why has the off
peak travel card gone up by 25% !!? NYC £36 for a week London
£12/19 for 1 da…

Terry Reeve @TerryReeve

RT @domjoly: when jogging, do you suffer from jogger's nipple?
#askboris

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @laurenmariay: #askboris Why can't i renew annual buscard
online/at a machine? Thankfully Holborn ticket office reopened for me
but #not…

Letha E. Dorado @letha_dorado

TT UK 4 #askboris 5 David Ginola 6 #ElderlyTVShows ads: FLAPPY
IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/zOFanAXp88

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @killingbritain: @MayorofLondon How do you feel about people
burning to death because you close fire stations and axes hundreds of
their…

Gary Jerry @garyjerry

@domjoly Ask him those questions you asked the professor in North
Korea.... #askboris

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @GrahamWillis5: Very disappointed that the cap on fares has
increased from £8.90 to £11.70. How is a 31% increase justified?
#askboris

End Patriarchy @patriarchyend

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Mona H. @monaboonona

RT @LogicalCampaign: Why are Google suggestions weird?
#AskBoris http://t.co/VVaF9axT97

PCMR Techpaste @Techpaste

RT @SongbyToad: What on Earth did they do to you at that school to
make you turn out like this? #askboris

Dom Joly @domjoly

when jogging, do you suffer from jogger's nipple? #askboris

Crishtor @BinBlueSacked

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

craig l @littley85

#askboris If George Osborne's soulless eyes stared into David
Cameron's shiny forehead, would the mirrored reflections last for
eternity?

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

Pixie45 @miriamtilley

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Debs @oneandonlydebs

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

DD @Mambear04

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @SongbyToad: Does the misery you inflict on others come at all
close to extinguishing your permanent inner fires of self-loathing?
#askb…

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @SongbyToad: What on Earth did they do to you at that school to
make you turn out like this? #askboris

Berrin Topbas @berrintpbs

RT @Eddkelly75: #AskBoris Hey Boris, what do you think of the
company ATOS and MAXIMUS wrongly diagnosing the Ill and Elderly,
causing depr…

Winter @Sunnybluesky321

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Tom James @TACJ

RT @WillBlackWriter: #askboris Are you worried that the public's
tendency to fall for glib charm means we are destined to get
psychopathic …

Will Black @WillBlackWriter

#askboris Are you worried that the public's tendency to fall for glib
charm means we are destined to get psychopathic prime ministers?

Frank Menger @FrankMenger

RT @Rob_Celotex: @MayorofLondon Do you think Energy Efficiency

should become a National Infrastructure Priority? Heath benefits plus
lower …

craig l @littley85

#askboris If I wear a scarf indoors, will I feel the benefits when I go
outdoors?

ConstructionChat @ConstructChat

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

ConstructionChat @ConstructChat

RT @Rob_Celotex: @MayorofLondon Do you think Energy Efficiency
should become a National Infrastructure Priority? Heath benefits plus
lower …

QUACKERS @QUACKERScharity

@MayorofLondon when will you be introducing more funding for duck
crossing signs? You can't keep ignoring duck safety! #askboris

Vestuario En Juego @VestuarioNJuego

COPA ASIA GRUPO D : PALESTINA 1-5 JORDANIA
vestuarionjuego.blogspot.com/2015/01/futbol…
#MyLastWordsIn5Words #cyberbully #askboris #1 #  ﻛﻠﻨﺎ _ا ﻟﻨ ﺸﺎ ﻣﻰ億3千万
人が選ぶアニメ名シーン

i mac @Ianmac5Ian

RT @Eddkelly75: #AskBoris Hey Boris, what do you think of the
company ATOS and MAXIMUS wrongly diagnosing the Ill and Elderly,
causing depr…

Kyle Lumb @Krooked_Vortex

#askboris will you marry me? :D

Finn @finnmciver

#askboris are you still sad that maggie thatcher is dead?

Hollyy @HollyCousinJB

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

ILLVMINATI @georgeh43

@MayorofLondon do you use Uber around London? #askboris

Curmudgeon @CurmudgeonlyMoi

@MayorofLondon #askboris When are you coming back to Toronto?
We have a nice, new mayor. @johntoryTO

Matthew Leitch @leitch_matthew

@MayorofLondon #askboris What is your views on edgy memes? I
also have a small chode

Skallagrimson @Skallagrimson

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 13:04 1.#TeamGinola 2.#Beagle2 3.#MyLastWordsIn5Words
4.#cyberbully 5.#askboris 6.David Ginola 7.Alpari 8.Freddie Sears
9.Hit The Deck

Cycling In Sutton @cyclinginsutton

RT @london_cycling: #askboris: @MayorofLondon says more on
cycle superhighways later this month: twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

JJ Wyatt @jjdubit

RT @KingRossco: Have you ever given a poor person a sharp poke in

the ribs with a pointy stick? #AskBoris

cyclistsinthecity @citycyclists

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

Shift Stuff London @ShiftStuff_LDN

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "massive new housing
boom on brownfield sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new
transport #askbori…

Sam Parry @SamuelParry94

“@MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai”u serious.

Sam Parry @SamuelParry94

RT @omarmalizai: @MayorofLondon #askboris your thoughts about
the British Empire?

LdnCyclingCampaign @london_cycling

#askboris: @MayorofLondon says more on cycle superhighways later
this month: twitter.com/MayorofLondon/…

Jan 16, 2015 at 1:00pm UTC
Cliff James @cliffjamester

What was The Riot Club really like? #askboris

Anas Malik @AnasAhmadMalik

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

TT World @jeanpierre1233

TT UK 4 #askboris 5 #cyberbully 6 David Ginola 7 Alpari ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/4SshMRkJMQ

Ladykm @LadyKatrineMary

Big Mac or Quarter Cheese? #askboris

Jake Hiom @JHiom

RT @MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

Hayley PetticanReeve @TheHayleyReeve

RT @SongbyToad: Is the next logical step for your policies just to
wander round London randomly punching poor people in the face?
#askboris

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 4 #askboris 5 #cyberbully 6 David Ginola 7 Alpari ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/FLAPPYAPP http://t.co/FhhfsS1cMJ

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 4 #askboris 5 #cyberbully 6 David Ginola 7 Alpari ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/4zOcZr8ASI

Alex Blackie @blackiethe3rd

@MayorofLondon when does a casserole become a stew? #askboris

Danny Metcalfe @dannymetcalfe69

@MayorofLondon Venkys out?#askboris

Danny Metcalfe @dannymetcalfe69

RT @OliverWalkden: #askboris justice for ched?

Sam Sarsfield @SamSars

RT @YESCarfinNewart: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Don't complain
about Scottish revenues paying for London, do you?
businessforscotland.co.uk/revealed-the-a… http…

Primly Stable @PrimlyStable

RT @tjab1425: @PrimlyStable @TootlestheTaxi where u born a
TWAT? #askboris

Mav @Mav_715

@MayorofLondon #askBoris can I get a photo with you? Apparently
we look very alike!

Ben Turner @BDTurner121
#askboris r u an fagit

Oliver @OliverWalkden

#askboris justice for ched?

Bubble @bubblingstars

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

Asti @astimichou

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Asti @astimichou

RT @MayorofLondon: our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

ashleigh zara @ash_smithhill

RT @joeheed: When will the false headlines and exaggerated
scaremongering scrutinisation of the n.h.s be stopped #askboris

Organo Gold London @organogoldlndn

Hey @MayorofLondon! Do you know what this is? It's taking over the
world! And no... it's not a Triffid… #askboris http://t.co/qmA8sZZ5IL

Ellabell @missellabell

RT @JM_Underwood: Laocoön and His Sons shows the priest dying
in agony. No redemption, no triumph, nothing. Aren't you supposed to
be a cla…

Ellabell @missellabell

RT @JM_Underwood: ...that's not what he's doing, Boris. RT
@MayorofLondon: laocoon busting loose of the coils of apathy and
inertia #askbor…

Georgia Bickley @georgiabickley_

RT @MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

Georgia Bickley @georgiabickley_

RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy
gardening??

Jennie Fisher @DrJenMD

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 12:44 1.#TeamGinola 2.#Beagle2 3.#MyLastWordsIn5Words
4.#askboris 5.#cyberbully 6.David Ginola 7.Morrissey 8.Alpari 9.Hit
The Deck

Mediacodex Official @MediacodexPR

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

Alex @Millholmer

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

#askboris has been the number one trend 48 times since #Futures UK
began - see the chart at hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…

Chris Close @cjc119

RT @SongbyToad: Does the misery you inflict on others come at all
close to extinguishing your permanent inner fires of self-loathing?
#askb…

Chris Close @cjc119

RT @SongbyToad: What on Earth did they do to you at that school to
make you turn out like this? #askboris

joe richard brennan @joeheed

When will the false headlines and exaggerated scaremongering
scrutinisation of the n.h.s be stopped #askboris

Mermayden @mermayden

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

Jack Regan @JackReganUHCEE

How do you think the graduate job market will change for the business
sector in 2015 #askboris

Maryanna Matias @LadyStellaWords

RT @MayorofLondon: vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @lolrolfe: “@TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted
to run the Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris
http://t.co/wh07Jg…

ChadHogon @ChadHogon

#askboris do you shake your body like a dog when you exit the
shower

Edward kelly @Eddkelly75

#AskBoris Hey Boris, what do you think of the company ATOS and
MAXIMUS wrongly diagnosing the Ill and Elderly, causing depression
or suicide

Nick Heys @honestwelshnick

@MayorofLondon - will you also be planning a cyclist education
course? Lots don't seem to know to stop at red lights etc.! #askboris

Phillip James Evans @ThePhillipJames

Who does your hair and can I get their number? #amazinghair #boris
#askboris

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 4 #askboris 5 #cyberbully 6 David Ginola 7 Morrissey ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/FLAPPYAPP http://t.co/uHRjQABAjv

Rhodders @rhodders

What's the time please? My watch has stopped. #askboris

Ian Tendo @iantendo

#askboris seriously you can buy like a 6 pack of combs from Asda for

a pound why not just sort it out?

Nathan McDonald @_NJM19

#AskBoris Mate, do you prefer a Big Mac, or a Double Whopper meal?

jesuisCharlie @guyjean440

TT UK 4 #askboris 5 #cyberbully 6 David Ginola 7 Morrissey ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/Pk1Alwq7nf

Daisy Page @DaisyPage07

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

ChadHogon @ChadHogon

#askboris do you like pancakes ?

Letha E. Dorado @letha_dorado

TT UK 1 #TeamGinola 2 #Beagle2 3 #AskBoris ads: FLAPPY IS
BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/t8o6kWeFXi

Izzy @Izzyyworks

If @russellhoward isn't all up in this #askboris trend I'll be
disappointed! Surely this has potential for comedy gold??

MashUp+ (en) @MashUpplusEn

Since when did I What is today the updated "askboris"?
mashupplus.com/en/ZTczMTQzMDJ… #MashUpplusEn #askboris

James Williams @jbwills007

RT @charlietaverner: .@MayorofLondon There aren't many in
London, but dairy farmers are in crisis right now. What dairy products
do you lov…

Kenneth Aitken @thempeskytrolls

RT @Kevin_J_Harper: #askboris How does it feel to know your very
existence makes ordinary people agree with David Icke's 'lizard
people rul…

Islay Newnham @IslayNewnham

RT @rosiegam1: @MayorofLondon have you seen the
#truthaboutzane campaign for 8yr old Zane who died in the flooding
last feb? Pls take a loo…

Trendinalia UK @trendinaliaGB

Trend Alert: #askboris. More trends at trendinalia.com/twitter-trendi…
#trndnl2015 http://t.co/0j76S9Hzes

courtmabob @DECADINGDALLAS
wth is #askboris trending lmao

Tom @tjab1425

@PrimlyStable @TootlestheTaxi where u born a TWAT? #askboris

Maryanna Matias @LadyStellaWords

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Raymond Coggin @Newbutterboy

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 12:24 1.#TeamGinola 2.#Beagle2 3.#AskBoris
4.#MyLastWordsIn5Words 5.#cyberbully 6.David Ginola 7.Alpari

8.Morrissey 9.Blatter

MwaJ @mwajrawtenstall

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon

steve @mrgwa14

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support
@LondonAssembly report on Taxis? http://t.co/laklWn4dx8

alan @AlanTaxicab050

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

London Taxi Central @LondonTaxiCent

@MayorofLondon #askboris will you be telling Sir Peter Hendy to
resign after this standard.co.uk/news/transport…

Kay McMahon @kaybar007

Is 'ridership' even a word?! #askboris RT @MayorofLondon: emirates
airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!

jake @jakethecab

RT @lolrolfe: “@TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted
to run the Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris
http://t.co/wh07Jg…

cabbyboy @melton_tom

RT @IllLeaveMyMark: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris have you got your
excuse ready for when a girl gets raped in an @Uber car yet?

David Chuck @davidjohnchuck

RT @MayorofLondon: built record number of affordable homes - 80k
so far and 100k by end of second term #askboris @srestaino

Twisted Nerve @TWISTED1979

@MayorofLondon Do you like Marmite? #askboris

laurence rolfe @lolrolfe

“@TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris
http://t.co/wh07JgXm6r”no chance

barrie kelly @rbarriekelly

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

Abdul Ilyas @ilyasabdul

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

jake @jakethecab

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you trying to
get rid of the iconic London Taxi by stealth? http://t.co/lNY2yZrGkp

Katie Harding @kjharding

Just had a quick interlude over an early lunch, read the #askboris
stream......wait a minute - seems I'm not alone. http://t.co/HK43T8tg94

laurence rolfe @lolrolfe

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you full of hot
air & should we have a public inquiry into your hot air strategy? http:/…

laurence rolfe @lolrolfe

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Is it a meter, Boris?
Is the Pope a Catholic? http://t.co/dcsSZJJqAh

RussRedhead @RussRedhead

Are you a natural blonde? #askboris

laurence rolfe @lolrolfe

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these
two men? #crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

becca @smallbecca

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

PeteR @GrumpyOtter

RT @TheBoringCud: “@subictaxi: @Uber_LDN ripping off London
http://t.co/hT0wAQGQzg” What's your take on that Boris?#askboris

PeteR @GrumpyOtter

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

laurence rolfe @lolrolfe

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you trying to
get rid of the iconic London Taxi by stealth? http://t.co/lNY2yZrGkp

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @LondonTaxiBoss: @MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully
inadequate' @TfLTPH and your failure to deal with it will harm your
future am…

Jamie Pattison @jamiepattison1

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

amy fate @fate_amy

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

laurence rolfe @lolrolfe

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

PeteR @GrumpyOtter

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris there was great air quality during the
bus strike,is it time to reduce all the #emptybuses in London
http://t.co…

Joseph Sabas @Sirbasjoe

RT @MayorofLondon: laocoon busting loose of the coils of apathy and
inertia #askboris @stuartojennings

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

RT @LondonTaxiBoss: @MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully
inadequate' @TfLTPH and your failure to deal with it will harm your
future am…

Steve @LondonTaxiBoss

@MayorofLondon Do you think the 'woefully inadequate' @TfLTPH
and your failure to deal with it will harm your future ambitions?
#askboris

Paul @ocodia

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Paul @ocodia

RT @KidCanaveral: Fantastic. Someone thought #AskBoris was a
good idea. Time for some popcorn.

Winter Run @WinterRunUK

@MayorofLondon Which is your favourite Winter themed 10km run in
Central London? Hint: winterrunseries.co.uk #askboris

Jane @janemarie194

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris after a visit to London before Christmas I
was surprised how clean it was, including the air.

Beck @lunarfish1524

RT @Kevin_J_Harper: #askboris How does it feel to know your very
existence makes ordinary people agree with David Icke's 'lizard
people rul…

cayenneleung @cayenneleung1

RT @FutureLearn: .@mayoroflondon says the British Empire was "by
no means as bad as some people say". Decide for yourself at
http://t.co/Vd…

Vivienne Tregidga @PositiveV

RT @LogicalCampaign: Why are Google suggestions weird?
#AskBoris http://t.co/VVaF9axT97

DANNY KILLINGTON @KILLINGTONDANNY

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

L Marks @lmarks

I really enjoyed #askboris @MayorofLondon a great way to explore
real issues. Looking forward to the next one

Logical Campaign @LogicalCampaign

Why are Google suggestions weird? #AskBoris http://t.co/VVaF9axT97

Chris Giles @ChrisGiles7

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Adam Pearce @AdamPearce1974

RT @NewsShopper: Dartford 2? RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new
silvertown crossing will be in by 2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc
Dartford …

Abraham Marín-Pérez @AbrahamMarin

@MayorofLondon are there plans for river transport further west, eg to
Chiswick? #AskBoris

Matty Nemesis @MattyNemesis

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Peter Apps @PeteApps

RT @wturvill: #askboris @MayorofLondon What's your favourite
newspaper?

Mick Haigh @MickHaigh

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

Rhodri Jones @RhodriKJones

@MayorofLondon have you ever taken recreational drugs? #AskBoris

Altwood Group @altwoodgroup

RT @PeteApps: How much has the value of your home
homesandproperty.co.uk/property-news/… increased as a result of the
boom in London house prices? #askboris

Jan 16, 2015 at 12:00pm UTC

єммå ħιđѕσи @EmmaHidson

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

єммå ħιđѕσи @EmmaHidson

RT @markbailey_10: #AskBoris when will there be another
tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic at dartford and Blackwall tunnels

Phil Humphreys @KESWGEOGRAPHY

RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris if we made #London a
#NationalParkCity bit.ly/tGLNP do you think more people would
benefit from Lo…

TK @MsTKIndeed

RT @NewsShopper: Dartford 2? RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new
silvertown crossing will be in by 2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc
Dartford …

Elliot Gonzalez @elliot_gonzalez

#askboris Is it you going into the #CBB house tonight?
@MayorofLondon

Tea Junkie (Pleb) @TeaJunkie1

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

Tea Junkie (Pleb) @TeaJunkie1

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Tea Junkie (Pleb) @TeaJunkie1

RT @mrchrisjohn: @MayorofLondon What used to happen after 'lights
out' at #Eton #askboris

Ragnar Hyl @TAXICAB14

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

Tea Junkie (Pleb) @TeaJunkie1

RT @KidCanaveral: How many human infants do you have to
consume per day to avoid reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

Tea Junkie (Pleb) @TeaJunkie1

RT @SongbyToad: What on Earth did they do to you at that school to
make you turn out like this? #askboris

Josh Fullan @JoshFullan

As long as we are stealing good mayoral ideas like #2forTO let's get
@johntoryTO to do #AskBoris. Some great questions today.
#AskJohnTO

Craig @CraiggyPops

How come you’re so intelligent? #askboris http://t.co/Lxnizzr21e

News Shopper @NewsShopper

Dartford 2? RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will
be in by 2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris

Faretaxi.co.uk @robbiemac1969

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

EmilienB @EmilienBayette

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Steve McGuire @SteveMcGuire4

#askboris Have you brushed your hair today #Pillock

Alexandra L Tomlin @Alexandralovesx

@MayorofLondon why are you destroying some of the history of
London (Denmark St) for the crossrail? #askboris

Cole Ali @ColeeAli

RT @LiamSmithLaw: @MayorofLondon I'm moving to London in two
weeks to start a new job. What advice do you have for me? #askboris

pointgigs @pointgigs

RT @MayorofLondon: our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

Racker Slacker @oberkruste

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Ben @bits500

how often does BoJo do #AskBoris?

talloneonabike @talloneonabike

RT @marksuttonbike: #askboris Do all @tfl board members respond
so aggressively when confronted with evidence they're opinions
wrong? http:…

Margarita @Margarita_Valde

just had a quick interlude over an early lunch, read the #askboris
stream, some of the questions are so funny! now back to work..

Mikkil @MikkiL

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

Velma @Velma_Tran

just had a quick interlude over an early lunch, read the #askboris
stream, some of the questions are so funny! now back to work..

Philippe @soundmanuk

just had a quick interlude over an early lunch, read the #askboris
stream, some of the questions are so funny! now back to work..

Djr2702 @damothecabbie

@MayorofLondon #askboris can you please explain why there is a
complete dereliction of authorities regarding minicab touts

talloneonabike @talloneonabike

RT @marksuttonbike: Why is @BrianCookeBeck a member of @TFL
board despite demonstrating gross ignorance of roads funding?
#askboris

Nathan Fry @Nathan_fry97

@MayorofLondon Tits or Arse #askboris

talloneonabike @talloneonabike

RT @tomstaniford: .@MayorofLondon Why is @BrianCookeBeck a
member of @TFL board despite demonstrating gross ignorance of
roads funding? #as…

Les Dalton @LESDALTON

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

ROB TOMLIN @robtomlin1

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

Café Caribbean @CafeCaribbean

#askboris What you having for Lunch big man @MayorofLondon?
Jerk Curried tail and Butter bean Stew A Mix of the lot? We'll sort
you

Les Dalton @LESDALTON

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

ian gordon craig @IanGordonCraig

#askboris When the Rolling Stones' Brian Jones died how come you
didn't get the job?

Les Dalton @LESDALTON

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these
two men? #crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

Neil @Shinobi_Neil

.@MayorofLondon what would you do to improve the increasingly
stretched transport infrastructure in the Uk? #askboris

Caroline McCarthy @ukoptimist

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

Matthew Young @SongbyToad

Can you see the scorn in everyone's eyes whenever you speak to
them, or do your delusions keep you safe? #askboris

Ifan Davies @ifanD_1995

Would you prefer legs as long as your fingers, or fingers as long as
your legs? #askboris

Tom Robinson @ar8820

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

Les Dalton @LESDALTON

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

Letha E. Dorado @letha_dorado

TT UK 5 #askboris 6 David Ginola 7 Morrissey 8 Alpari 9 Blatter ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/FLAPPYAPP http://t.co/vVIWJ9cDo0

Kevin Pascoe @KevinPascoe

RT @FutureLearn: .@mayoroflondon says the British Empire was "by
no means as bad as some people say". Decide for yourself at
http://t.co/Vd…

Miracles @thisisMiracles

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

TT UK 11:44 1.#Beagle2 2.#TeamGinola 3.#AUSvENG
4.#MyLastWordsIn5Words 5.#askboris 6.David Ginola 7.Morrissey
8.Alpari 9.Blatter 10.FIFA

XOLANI MVULANA™© @XolaniMvulana

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Rob Baker @Robbaker87

What's yours views on women sitting on your face as I believe Mr
Cameron isn't keen #askboris

Matthew Young @SongbyToad

Did mummy just not love you very much? Is that the problem?
#askboris

Djr2702 @damothecabbie

#askboris as a London taxi driver can you please explain why there is
a complete dereliction of authorities regarding minicab touts ?

Letha E. Dorado @letha_dorado

TT UK 5 #askboris 6 David Ginola 7 Morrissey 8 Alpari 9 Blatter ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/AppFlappy http://t.co/nf9uX6438H

Aliendheasja Fawilia @alienkeren

I think all world leaders should hold a frequent @twitter Q&A like
#askboris @MayorofLondon - I've always enjoyed them

TFLabsolutelyuseless @udouseless

RT @Burnt_Weasel: @MayorofLondon @TfLTPH a court in
luxembourg can see the difference between taxis & ph but TFL allow
uber instant hails. …

Boris Worrall @BorisOrbitGroup

Good to see @MayorofLondon #askboris session today debate
focused on affordable housing & retrofitting homes @HomesforBritain

Dartford Living @dartfordliving

RT @JoanneRealJLS: @DerekJMurray @dartfordliving
@MayorofLondon @markbailey_10 Should #AskBoris if he knows
Kent is not part of London

Matthew Young @SongbyToad

What on Earth did they do to you at that school to make you turn out
like this? #askboris

TT World @jeanpierre1233

TT UK 5 #askboris 6 David Ginola 7 Morrissey 8 Alpari 9 Blatter ads:
FLAPPY IS BACK! bit.ly/FLAPPYAPP http://t.co/JecE3PJ2cZ

Neil Andrew Hall @Neilandrewhall

@MayorofLondon #askboris how comes I've been on the housing list
since 18? Now 25 and people from Europe can come over and get
housing?

bee hive @manatrue

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

bee hive @manatrue

RT @LiamSmithLaw: @MayorofLondon I'm moving to London in two
weeks to start a new job. What advice do you have for me? #askboris

taxi boy @johnmara1944_jm

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

FutureLearn @FutureLearn

.@mayoroflondon says the British Empire was "by no means as bad
as some people say". Decide for yourself at bit.ly/1yjFfDq #askboris

Matthew Young @SongbyToad

Does the misery you inflict on others come at all close to extinguishing
your permanent inner fires of self-loathing? #askboris

theexchange @thetunedin

@MayorofLondon #askboris - when you give up comedy have you
thought about a career in politics?

Ruby Lott-Lavigna @RubyJLL

@MayorofLondon Are you a feminist? #askboris

Gracious Mandiyanike @007mandiyanike

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Gracious Mandiyanike @007mandiyanike

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Matthew Young @SongbyToad

Is the next logical step for your policies just to wander round London
randomly punching poor people in the face? #askboris

Kareem Yehia @YE7IA94

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

Pistol Pete @PedroBeno

@MayorofLondon why are you such a fat buffoon #askboris

nick griffin @Burnt_Weasel

@MayorofLondon @TfLTPH a court in luxembourg can see the
difference between taxis & ph but TFL allow uber instant hails. Y is this
#askboris

Matthew Young @SongbyToad

How many babies did you have to sacrifice to make that skin suit you
wear every day? #askboris

Sir Inappropriate @EricssonCraig

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Kraig @Ohfishcakes

RT @SongbyToad: Why are you such a twat? #askboris

Lucy Basden-Smith @lucybiff

I missed #AskBoris so many unanswered Q's; Did he get tix in the
RWC ballot? Does he use conditioner? Is he a turkey or gammon man
at xmas?

Joanne Stone @JoanneRealJLS

@DerekJMurray @dartfordliving @MayorofLondon @markbailey_10
Should #AskBoris if he knows Kent is not part of London

John @jrnw

#askboris hello

ellen christiansen @ellensculptor

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

sam @samuelwhitworth

#askboris @MayorofLondon would you rather have a ham or cheese
sandwich

aviewoflondon @sw19cam

@Rais_91 except it was wishy washy reply. I note he didn't answer
this one: twitter.com/Jen_Tester/sta… #askboris @MayorofLondon
@Jen_Tester

Matthew Young @SongbyToad

How long does it take to cry yourself to sleep at night? And is it easier
if you don't look at yourself in the mirror first? #askboris

Daniel Marchant @DanMarchant1982

Will you answer the tough questions? #askboris

Peter Apps @PeteApps

How much has the value of your home
homesandproperty.co.uk/property-news/… increased as a result of the
boom in London house prices? #askboris

The bells hill billy @GeorgieMass

@MayorofLondon #askboris I can see you have a New England
Patriots helmet behind you. Are you a fan?

BlueThunder @robertthomas493

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Daniel Marchant @DanMarchant1982

When will you cancel southeasterns contract? They're dire #askboris

Alex Ingram @nuttyxander

RT @James_BG: #askboris I need to get from Sydenham to West End
each day. Shd I take appallingly delayed mainline or dangerously
overcrowde…

#Futures UK @HashtagFutures

The trending history of #askboris is interactively charted at
hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2… #Futures UK

kph @kph0070

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Daniel Marchant @DanMarchant1982

When will it be cheaper to use trains than to drive? #askboris

ILOVETFL @tfluseless

RT @Robsblackcab: #askboris please see for yourself vast amounts
of empty busses in the City during the day causing traffic chaos.
Timetabl…

ILOVETFL @tfluseless

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support
@LondonAssembly report on Taxis? http://t.co/laklWn4dx8

Scumbag Billy @ScumbagBilly

@MayorofLondon Why you heff you be bad? #askboris

Doug Mellon @dpmellon

@MayorofLondon would you consider being in the new star wars
movie? Darth Boris perhaps? #askboris

Mark Malik @MarkMalik_2

@MayorofLondon are you planning to come back to the LSE soon?
#askboris

Scott McGinnis @ScottMcGinnis69

@MayorofLondon #askboris There's a lot of concern over the future of
Dial-a-Ride. Can you assure London's elderly & disabled that it's safe.

Diane Penson @DancingDiane

RT @ICapesy: Do you think London's Olympic legacy needs closer
scrutiny when local sport facility is being lost cos of 'proximity' to QE
p…

Dan @danpaddy_13

@MayorofLondon #askBoris

ILOVETFL @tfluseless

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

Nathan Cronk @NathanCronk

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

Emanuele Ottolenghi @eottolenghi

RT @Colleen_Graffy: .@MayorofLondon Wld u help us lobby US
Congress for taxation based on Residency rather than Citizenship?
#askboris

@kieramcnally_

RT @trevorsvox: @MayorofLondon #askboris boxers or briefs?

Careers At Sea @careersatsea

Did you ever consider a Career at Sea? #askboris

david bedford @unluckycab

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

. @_laticfanatic

RT @BorisWatch: How are you going to install platform edge doors
and new signalling on a 24 hour Piccadilly Line? @MayorOfLondon
#askBoris

Garry Stephen White. @r7garry

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Is it a meter, Boris?
Is the Pope a Catholic? http://t.co/dcsSZJJqAh

Heather @Hrawli

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you answered
my question about rickshaws? #askboris

RayBB @RBB1959

@MayorofLondon why not charge for A&E if it's not an Accident or an
Emergency? #AskBoris

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

Grumpy Old Lady @annispice

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Simon Moorcroft @simon_moorcroft

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

James @JM55CAB

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

Serving Humanity @yaftab

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Derek Brooks @TheLEFTslayer

RT @MayorofLondon: our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

Matthew Young @SongbyToad

Why are you such a twat? #askboris

Shamrock Steve @Scranchav

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you answered
my question about rickshaws? #askboris

Guy Walker @Septimus216

Have you ever worn ladies underwear? #askboris

Nikki林 @WIBGNikki420

@MayorofLondon Do you share the same view as
#MayorofRotterdam? #AskBoris

David Parker @djrp97

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Alex Ray @alex0ray

Yes Boris! "@ MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to
Mile End by the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak"

Josef Girshovich @girshovich

.@MayorofLondon Are you ignoring #antisemtism? No answer to
disturbing UK poll #askboris @guardian @AJCBerlin
theguardian.com/world/2015/jan…

Mia [|||] @gothsloth06

@MayorofLondon #askboris u met elmo?

Tom @tombaker8596

@MayorofLondon what is your opinion on the current Cadbury
creame egg situation? #askboris

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @AlwaysVibing_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your
thoughts on the Charlie Hebdo situation?

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT Rais_91: Will you continue to support the
cyclists? MayorofLondon #askboris"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris LiamSmithLaw"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!! only
form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT PrimlyStable: Did you read the cable car
sponsorship contract before it was signed? #askBoris"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT GeorgiaSaysNo: MayorofLondon #AskBoris
do you enjoy gardening??"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris GeorgiaSaysNo"

Christy Newman @christy_newman

@MayorofLondon You didn't have time to answer in the session, but if
you could get back to me that would be great. Thank you #askboris

Madame_de_Merteuil @de_merteuil

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon

Mia [|||] @gothsloth06

#askboris @MayorofLondon what music u into

ian puddefoot @ip68blackcab

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: massively - new superhighways later this
month and this morning £81m to help police make roads safer w 2300
officers #as…

Kid Canaveral @KidCanaveral

How many human infants do you have to consume per day to avoid
reverting to your lizard form? #AskBoris

spag mol @DysenteryMolly

“@MayorofLondon: That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon” NO

Madame_de_Merteuil @de_merteuil

Pourquoi n'avons ns pas cela en France? @MayorofLondon via
#askboris répond aux questions posées par les citoyens!
#jAdoreLeConcept

Ron West @ron__west

Cable car from new London Bridge BR to west side of Tower of
London? @MayorofLondon #askboris

John Niven @NivenJ1

@MayorofLondon sitting on a fire-hydrant sized dildo in private or
wanking in public? #askboris

NHS JAN @LabourNHSJAN

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Dartford Living @dartfordliving

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Mia [|||] @gothsloth06

@MayorofLondon #askboris will u take me to prom

Dartford Living @dartfordliving

RT @markbailey_10: #AskBoris when will there be another
tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic at dartford and Blackwall tunnels

TT Mobile UK @TTMobile_uk

#askboris is now trending in UK, ranking 6

LondoMollarisHaircut @robreddan

@MayorofLondon After politics, will you go into tv work, you could be a
shoe in to play Bigfoot in reboot of The Hendersons #askboris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

RT @BodySmartphysio: #askboris @MayorofLondon why has the off
peak travel card gone up by 25% ? Doesn't encourage people to use
public tran…

Anton Howes @antonhowes

#askboris would you be willing to support @ASI report on building on
only 3.7% of non-park greenbelt to build 1m new homes?
@MayorofLondon

Graham Thom @UkThom

RT @jcrossley1: .@MayorofLondon will @TfL be lowering bus fares to
reflect the plummeting price of petrol and diesel? #askboris

marksuttonbike @marksuttonbike

@Rais_91 @MayorofLondon probably about time somebody on the
@tfl board represented cycling and walking then? #askboris

Ragnar Hyl @TAXICAB14

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

J. Fintan Kelliher @kellstarofall

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

erin.jpg @ghostivation

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

agent romanov. @paranerdnicky

I'm very surprised @russellhoward russdidnt get involved with
@MayorofLondon #askboris.... What would your question be?

Tom Young @TomYoung056

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

HP @Kryptona48

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Raj Karia @RajKaria

Yet again, @MayorofLondon holds a Q+A but answers pointless
questions. Nobody cares if you like gardening, sort out London!
#AskBoris

RRT @malefind

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you promise to cancel east London’s
Gallion’s Reach bridge in 2008 if it’s apparently so urgent now?
@MayorOfLondon…

Andy @YNWAANDY28

@MayorofLondon what's it like to be a style icon?! And how long does
it take to style your hair?! #askboris

KateHurdman @katehurdy

I don't know what to have for lunch.....what do you suggest
@MayorofLondon? #askboris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the
Country if you can't run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

Josh Moulder @glorycomeslast

#askboris I know you have connections, can you make sure David
Starkey isn't put on Question Time again please? @MayorofLondon
#bbcqt

NHS JAN @LabourNHSJAN

RT @BorisWatch: How are you going to install platform edge doors
and new signalling on a 24 hour Piccadilly Line? @MayorOfLondon
#askBoris

william neat @WNeat

How can you justify any level of tolerance of sharia law zones?
#askboris

Emily-Rose Rolfe @yesemilyrose

Bet no one asked @MayorofLondon what brand suit he's wearing in
#askboris #AskHerMore

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon Can you be trusted to run the Country if you can't
run @TfLTPH? #askboris http://t.co/hjCn8E93wA

Tricky Winger @TrickyWinger77

@MayorofLondon Can you share any sad thoughts about the last
edition of @RedIssue ? #askboris http://t.co/RNBux2htHd

Rob Baker @Robbaker87

What's your view on the current farming situation, with 100's likely to
go out of business @MayorofLondon #askboris

Emma Hughes @Emmabradielove

RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris if we made #London a
#NationalParkCity bit.ly/tGLNP do you think more people would
benefit from Lo…

J. Fintan Kelliher @kellstarofall

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @markbailey_10: #AskBoris when will there be another
tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic at dartford and Blackwall tunnels

David @SpotMonkey

@MayorofLondon @PrimlyStable 18pc? Is that one or two
passengers? We want exact figures! #askboris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

@MayorofLondon why haven't you answered my question about
rickshaws? #askboris

george @GeorgiaSaysNo

RT @MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

Raj Karia @RajKaria

RT @MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

l @brugesz

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon

JMCE @jmcest

Criminalization-by-state violence: MT @MayorofLondon we have laws
against race&religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris

Raj Karia @RajKaria

RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy
gardening??

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @omarmalizai: @MayorofLondon #askboris your thoughts about
the British Empire?

JohnMac @RAFRANGER

@MayorofLondon #askBoris I am ex military and I am wanting to get
my pco licence , why does it take 16 weeks ?

@SpursFan001 @SpursFan001

@MayorofLondon is the floating cycle path along the thames still
being considered? #askboris

David Pollard @The_Maremma

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Ed Potton @ed_potton

RT @NivenJ1: @MayorofLondon if you had to chop off your willy or
beast the family dog, which would you choose? #askboris

Joe Owen @jobieowen

Can consideration be given to extend London overground from
barking riverside to #Thamesmead ? Desperately needed in SE28
#askboris

Rob @millar00

Do I need to learn Hebrew in police stations now #askBoris
http://t.co/Dihu6BOzs0

Henry Pell-Johnson @Pell_Johnson

@MayorofLondon who you rather have carrots or accordions for legs?
#askboris

Dean Trench @Dean_Trench

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support
@LondonAssembly report on Taxis? http://t.co/laklWn4dx8

Mike Coleman @londonblacktaxi

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

Seahawk Gooner @sambo593

Why are the @Conservatives planning to make further cuts to our
defence and police when the terrorist threat is so why? #askboris

Colleen Graffy @Colleen_Graffy

.@MayorofLondon Wld u help us lobby US Congress for taxation
based on Residency rather than Citizenship? #askboris

Kevin Marks @kevinmarks

#AskBoris instead of at Temple, could the garden bridge be built at
Greenwich where we need new bridges

Mike T @mikedegeek

@MayorofLondon On pollution - Why do you not force all buses and
taxi's to be zero emission? #askboris

Smokey Jose @El_Tilb

Are you or do you affiliate with reptilians? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these
two men? #crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

agent romanov. @paranerdnicky

@MayorofLondon Awwh but you didn't tell me if I could have a cuddle!
#dissapointed #askboris

Dean Trench @Dean_Trench

RT @Robsblackcab: #askboris London's streets were a pleasure and
the air quality vast improved on bus strike day. Too many empty
busses cl…

Peter Kin Kelly @Peterkinkelly

#askBoris when will the Piccadilly line stop @ Turnham Green at all
times & not just very early & very late. This is a must for west London.

Ashley Brown @AshleyB0203

@MayorofLondon are you happy with the absolute chaos that
Southern Trains and London Bridge are causing? #askboris

Alex @alextaxicab

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

NHS JAN @LabourNHSJAN

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you promise to cancel east London’s
Gallion’s Reach bridge in 2008 if it’s apparently so urgent now?
@MayorOfLondon…

Luke Dangerfield @ldangers

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Jon Nash @filmfinder

RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There
will more #askboris soon

Markedtaxi @IllLeaveMyMark

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris have you got your excuse ready for
when a girl gets raped in an @Uber car yet?

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy
gardening??

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Alex T Hornby @gutterslush

#askboris PLEASE stop talking about 'affordable housing'. Everything
is affordable if you can afford it. 'Affordable Rolls Royce'

danielle williams @poptarts112002

@MayorofLondon #askboris would you plz sign my petition to get
signing taught in schools could u help me achieve this
chroniclelive.co.uk/news/north-eas…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

That's all folks - thanks all for taking part! There will more #askboris
soon

James Marsh @JamesMarsh1974

@MayorofLondon Will you be going to either of the Queen & Adam
Lambert concerts at the O2 this weekend? #askboris

keira @keiraspirit

@MayorofLondon have you ever considered dying your hair an array
of beautiful colours? I think you'd suit sky blue! #askboris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you full of hot
air & should we have a public inquiry into your hot air strategy? http:/…

Madame_de_Merteuil @de_merteuil

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

James Lampard @Lampard1989

@MayorofLondon What's your favourite pub? #askboris

Madame_de_Merteuil @de_merteuil

RT @AlwaysVibing_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your
thoughts on the Charlie Hebdo situation?

Ross McElvenny @ross_mcelvenny

Why are you such an idiot? @MayorofLondon #askboris

John M Ward @John_M_Ward

RT @MedwayMessenger: @MayorofLondon Have you given up hope
of an airport in the Thames Estuary? #askboris

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

Marcus didius falco @falcos2012

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

Barbara Neeson @BelfastBabs

@MayorofLondon What hair care products do you use to create that
wonderful, flowing mane? #AskBoris #SeriousQuestion

Meryl Whisker @Denicio

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

SuperTaxi @super_taxi

RT @TheBoringCud: “@subictaxi: @Uber_LDN ripping off London
http://t.co/hT0wAQGQzg” What's your take on that Boris?#askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

massively - new superhighways later this month and this morning
£81m to help police make roads safer w 2300 officers #askboris
@Rais_91

Connor Steele @conwee8182

@MayorofLondon #askboris who is your barber?

Oli Misner @olimisner

@MayorofLondon Would you ever consider running for FIFA
Presidency? Reckon you'd be the ideal candidate #askboris

shane @shane845

The mobility zone of UK AUS NZ citizens, would you like to see this
happen in the next parliament? #askboris

Jon Nash @filmfinder

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Omara Khan @omarmalizai

@MayorofLondon #askboris your thoughts baout the durand line
issue between Afg and Pak?

James Sloan @JASloan

RT @AkashPaun: @MayorofLondon As devolution to
Scotland/Wales/NI/Manchester proceeds, which extra powers do you
think London should now be …

Richard Carden @RichieOffish

Will there ever be Boris trikes and Boris rickshaws? @MayorofLondon
#askboris

Kathy Hart @Carefree121

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

maya @mayaabenson

@MayorofLondon #askboris is Katie Price going into the celebrity big
brother house tonight?

john @johndellcronin

#askboris any plans to go on 8/10 cats does countdown?

Nicolas Blaise @nicolasblaise61

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon What change are you most
looking forward to seeing London undergo? #askboris

Christopher John @mrchrisjohn

@MayorofLondon What used to happen after 'lights out' at #Eton
#askboris

Mo @mofaroooq

#askboris why you such a legend?

Kerem Ozgur @keremozgur

#askboris I will be visiting London in May, what would you advise me
to see most?

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

Jessica @jesstaylor_

@MayorofLondon How will you tackle predictions that in 2025 90% of
Londoners will be renting due to oversees property investment
#askboris

Ben Walker @BenWalker1984

@MayorofLondon #askboris Oi oi Boris, Mayweather v Pacquiao you
reckon it'll happen??

kog @boyoknows

What's with social care these days? 6 month complaint then the
commissioner of Stockton Hall sends redblue email saying I quit.
#askboris

David Williams @DWPurplePatch

@mayoroflondon Do you fancy standing against UKIP/Douglas
Carswell and trying to sort out Clacton in the next GE? #askBoris

Jenny Brend @bearomine

RT @Grahamthecabbie: @MayorofLondon why haven't you banned
rickshaws like you promised in 2012? #askboris

Bexley Fisher @BexleyFisher

@MayorofLondon how often do you slay Cameron in rap battles?
#askBoris

Akash Paun @AkashPaun

@MayorofLondon As devolution to Scotland/Wales/NI/Manchester
proceeds, which extra powers do you think London should now be
given? #askBoris

palava @andreeb38

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

AdmV0rl0n @AdmV0rl0n

@MayorofLondon Do you own your own server or a raspberry pi
computer ie do you like IT yourself? :P #askboris

James @JM55CAB

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

henry @henryhaste

@MayorofLondon if you and Ken Livingstone were in a room alone for
an hour with no escape, what would you talk about? #askboris

Joe Owen @jobieowen

When will the decisions re much needed river crossings in East
London be made public? #askboris

James Agar @AgarJimmy8

@MayorofLondon How many cookies can you fit into your mouth?
#askboris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

@MayorofLondon why haven't you banned rickshaws like you
promised in 2012? #askboris

Katy @itskatywithay

Imagine if this was #askDiane though. #askBoris

Jason Glazier @gladiatorjrg

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Budd @Buddguh

Ha “@MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at
the right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw”

Languedoctor @Languedoctor

@MayorofLondon ever been to Philadelphia? Want to come over for a
pint? #askboris

Richard @SpeakinSoFreely

@MayorofLondon Do tfl have the chance to run Ldn Overground on
London Liverpool to Shenfield and Upminster to Romford this year
#askboris

Danny Palmer @dannyjpalmer

How can those trapped renting trust you aid us out of exploitation
when you think £2,800pm is affordable? #askboris

theguardian.com/society/2014/o…

Chris Sumpton @SummoTCB

@MayorofLondon where do you get your haircut #askboris

Women4Abbott @Women4Abbott

RT @MayorofLondon: built record number of affordable homes - 80k
so far and 100k by end of second term #askboris @srestaino

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon #askboris Are you trying to get rid of the iconic
London Taxi by stealth? http://t.co/lNY2yZrGkp

John Niven @NivenJ1

@MayorofLondon if you had to chop off your willy or beast the family
dog, which would you choose? #askboris

Özlem @poppyor

#AskBoris do you have any solution for the homeless people on the
street?

Tin Man @Tin_man_2015

@MayorofLondon What are your thought on British newspapers
refusal to reprint the Charlie Hebdo cartoons? #askboris

OLGA DIAZ @olga_dobla

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Whatshisface @deoxysvoice

I took the political compass test and I'm a socialist - Libertarian. Can
we still be friends? @MayorofLondon #askboris

George Gilligan @GeorgeGilligan1

RT @bradley_charlie: Dear Boris, who do you think will win the next
general election this year? #askboris

Chris Sumpton @SummoTCB

@MayorofLondon where do you get your haircut #AskBoris

Carole Hope @CaroleHope4

@MayorofLondon 2016 golf = Olympics #askboris thoughts on closure
2015 only public golf course S London #SaveBPPGolf
epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/70912

charlie bradley @bradley_charlie

Dear Boris, who do you think will win the next general election this
year? #askboris

Rob @millar00

Is it true you don't give a damn about Civil Liberties #AskBoris

Kev Harper @Kevin_J_Harper

#askboris How does it feel to know your very existence makes
ordinary people agree with David Icke's 'lizard people rule the world'
tirade?

Derek Walker @DJWalker11

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you agree that London desperately
needs an underground inner Ring Road?

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon what's the best place to visit when on a trip to
London #AskBoris

Heather Hopkins @heatherhopkinsx

@MayorofLondon #askboris what measures have you put in place
incase of a terror attack? Heathrows open areas secure?

Graham Fletcher @yesFletcher

@MayorofLondon #askboris How's your target for river passengers
and where will the money for new piers come from to enable the uplift
needed

Dave Walker @davewalker

@MayorofLondon Why is Earls Court being knocked down for shortterm benefit when it brings so much business to London? #askboris

Qatar Flights @qatarflights

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

Steve Giles @SteveGiles9

@MayorofLondon are you concerned at the lack of London
experience in ACPO ranks at @metpoliceuk ? #askboris

Hanna Cesek @Cesekberry

Hey @MayorofLondon are you going to do anything about the chaos
at London Bridge? #askboris change.org/p/sign-this-pe…

Janie Morton @janie_morton

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Parry Malm @ParryMalm

Some tough, pressing questions on #askboris today - like "do you like
gardening?" Hard hitting stuff... @MayorofLondon

Róisín O'Shea @ivegotthepower

RT @MayorofLondon: well done - you've come to the right place at the
right time - watch out for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

Lindsay Millar @_LindsayMillar

@MayorofLondon #askBoris what is your favourite type of cake?
#baker

Katy @itskatywithay

Bloody cracking #askboris tweets today. Well done all.

The Bone Pilot @PinguSuperSquee

@MayorofLondon #askboris what's your favourite place in London

Medway Messenger @MedwayMessenger

@MayorofLondon Have you given up hope of an airport in the
Thames Estuary? #askboris

Jessica @jesstaylor_

@MayorofLondon Boris for PM! #askboris

Sir Raza @RealRaxa

When was the last time you had a haircut? Do you even brush your
hair? Would it affect your bid in next general election? #AskBoris

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you know these two men?
#crimestoppers http://t.co/S0HOiHaSDb

#GeeLoNotSoGreen @lgeerththanan

The @MayorofLondon wasted money on the @EmiratesAirLDN , why
do you still insist on wasting more money on the @TheGardenBridge
? #askboris

gr8MusicVenues @gr8musicvenues

RT @AndyMackguitar: #askboris @MayorofLondon can you spot
BORIS http://t.co/qJ3B22OaAK

Spin LDN @SpinLDN

@MayorofLondon We're planning a forum on #cycling safety at our
event in London in May - would you like to be involved? #AskBoris

Jenny @Jen_Found92

@MayorofLondon if you could be a superhero, what would your power
be and why? #askboris

Valentina Orrù @OrrrruVale

RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy
gardening??

Erling Morkemo @morkemo

@MayorofLondon Why is not underground transport to White Hart
Lane? #AskBoris

David Brady @AntiProfessor

RT @PrimlyStable: Did you read the cable car sponsorship contract
before it was signed? #askBoris

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon do you watch Downton Abbey? #askboris

Lord Sir Ben Toms @lordsirben

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

Janie Morton @janie_morton

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Eka @ekaterina_r

@MayorofLondon #askboris London very dirty city compared to many
in Europe, do u think of enforcing more fines for littering, spitting, gum?

Jack Cutforth @jack_cutforth

.@MayorofLondon What can be done to stop me wanting to punch
slow walking people on Oxford Street in the back of the head?
#askboris

Diggy Wood @diggywood

@MayorofLondon when going for a pint? #askboris

Stefano Restaino @srestaino

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Glenn Ostrosky @GlennOstrosky

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

charlie bradley @bradley_charlie

RT @GeorgeGilligan1: @MayorofLondon do you consider yourself
British or English? #askboris RT?

aviewoflondon @sw19cam

@Jen_Tester @MayorofLondon please answer that! "will london ever
get fully operational cycle routes throughout the city #askboris "

BaliPromotionCenter @translatorbali

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

joe shaw @BWBT84

@MayorofLondon Whats happening boris lad are you still belting
round London on a chopper? #askboris

Alison Charlton @chuzzlit

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris You say you're committed to the Living
Wage. Will you ask Dave to enforce it for civil service and public
sector?

Sam Golden @GoldenGatsby

@MayorofLondon What is being done to cut pollution levels across
the capital? #askboris

Nick Whitton @NickWhitton

@MayorofLondon #askboris How prepared is #London for terrorist
attacks such as the ones seen in France this past week?

Hannah Actual Flynn @h4nchan

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite area of London? #AskBoris

Phil Rogers @philmonkey

“@MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by 2020
followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris @markbailey_10”

Criney Tsitsi @CrineyInsalata

Is #London a City State really and could we elect our own Prime
minister of London - would you run Boris? #askboris

Christy Newman @christy_newman

@MayorofLondon what is your view on London black cabs? With so
many more mini cabs on the road black cabs might be pushed out?
#askboris

V.G Thomas @vgt890

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris I'm voting Green 2015. I'll give you 140
characters to dissuade me.

Harry Taylor @imtotallybusted

@MayorofLondon can or will there be gender neutral public toilets
around London? if not, why not? #askboris

George Eldridge @__Squire

#askboris @MayorofLondon how much hair product do you use on a
daily basis?

Harry @harrywall64

@MayorofLondon Why are you determined to destroy the London cab
trade? #askboris

Anya @anyagrace

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

bob-barbaros @barbarosbob

@MayorofLondon #askboris what u thing about @GalatasaraySK ???

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon would you partake in a rap battle with Barack
Obama #askboris

Glenn Ostrosky @GlennOstrosky

RT @MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon #askboris Are you full of hot air & should we have a
public inquiry into your hot air strategy? http://t.co/54Pt2LLsIf

charlie bradley @bradley_charlie

RT @GeorgeGilligan1: @MayorofLondon in your opinion, who will win
the 2015 Rugby World Cup this year? #AskBoris

notgavin @notgavin

Can you please tell me the story about when you fought off a gang of
'hoodlems' with a scaffolding pole to protect a lady. #askboris

Julie Eveleigh @SENlawJES

.@MayorofLondon Would you be surprised to learn that LAs are using
new SEND legislation to further ration provision?#askboris

Glenn Ostrosky @GlennOstrosky

RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy
gardening??

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

well done - you've come to the right place at the right time - watch out
for card clash! #askboris @LiamSmithLaw

Tom Huntley @tomthetipster

@MayorofLondon When will concreting over land stop and control
and education about population start? #askBoris

BaliPromotionCenter @translatorbali

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @LiamSmithLaw: @MayorofLondon I'm moving to London in two
weeks to start a new job. What advice do you have for me? #askboris

Artemis @artemiska999

RT @BorisWatch: RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
do you enjoy gardening?? < This is one he’s answering...

rosen @cliffordrosen

@MayorofLondon #askboris Are you doing a January detox?

BaliPromotionCenter @translatorbali

RT @MayorofLondon: our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

Winston Kauffman @WinstonKauffman

@MayorofLondon should we build on the green belt? #askboris

Je suis un rock star @RScandle

@MayorofLondon Stressed yet? #askboris

Frank Menger @FrankMenger

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

Σορια @trevorsvox

@MayorofLondon #askboris boxers or briefs?

Hardeman @Hardeman

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

Joel Pambakian @joelpambakian

@MayorofLondon Should Charlie Austin (@chazaustin9) be called up
for the England team after winning December player of the month?
#AskBoris

Daniel Ryan @danielryan91

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

THE PINK FOX @thepinkfoxy

Did you consider yourself a bit of a raver back in the day? #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon

Terra_kill @BlaQue_Team

RT @MayorofLondon: we also need to reduce No2 that comes out of
boilers - so retrofitting 400k more homes #askboris @Mazamoggiren
@GreenUp…

RhinaDT @RhinaD

#askboris would be possible to guarantee long term founding to
#KewGardens ? @MayorofLondon

SΔM @BlessedWithPace

Hello Boris. What is the smallest four-legged animal you think you
could limbo dance underneath? @MayorofLondon #askboris

paul vince @vincey79

@MayorofLondon #askBoris there are talks of another bus strike soon.
Is this true

Macharlesko Ryou @Ithilmarpiano

#askboris which winter 2015 anime are you enjoying the most so far?

James @JM55CAB

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Nico W. Mourits @Tureluurs1962

@MayorofLondon #askboris Woukd not you love to visit the City of
Justice, The Hague? #nicestcityofthenetherlands

Mollie Pearse @molliepearse

Damn you @OlliePhillips11, now all I want to do is #sail around the
world. Any1 want to sponsor me for @ClipperRace #askboris
#ambassador

NotaSheep MaybeaGoat @notasheepagoat

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

Raphael Levy @RaphaelLLevy

@MayorofLondon #askboris what's your opinion on Cafe Rouge
putting ice in their orange juice?

chris @Chris_Le_Beu

.@MayorofLondon Are there plans to turn the Thames blue? #askboris

Rob @millar00

Are these the people Fox accused of giving people a kicking in
London #askboris http://t.co/B8u9KlFzAD

Kevin Sloman @CaptnCrash

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris @_AndreaUrbanFoX: Violent crime in

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris @_AndreaUrbanFoX: Violent crime in
#TowerHamlets jumps 17% in the last year
towerhamletslabour.org.uk/violent_crime_…" Any plans?

Ian Hunt @ianphiliphunt

@MayorofLondon next time there's a bus strike can I drive down the
empty bus lanes? Would get home quicker! #askboris

Saskia Black @saskia_black

London has seen one of the largest reductions of libraries, what's your
view on this worrying decline? bit.ly/1u8Esni #askboris

The Humps @humps74

@MayorofLondon with about 3months of the football season left r u
able 2b the 1st MofLDN to watch all the professional teams play?
#askboris

James @JM55CAB

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

Michele Cuccovillo @m_cuccovillo

50% of London's SMEs don't have a website but 9 consumers in 10
look for local biz online. Any plan to facilitate? @MayorOfLondon
#askBoris

Kate L Andrews @KateLaurette

Ugh, really? “@MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's
gorgeous herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo”

spag mol @DysenteryMolly

@MayorofLondon #askboris I'm in London next month do you fancy
going for a bike ride???????

BenMillmanO'Sullivan @benosully

Do you support the re-privatisation of profit making East Coast Rail?
#askboris

Rob Baker @Robbaker87

How do you keep such a good head of hair, as I seem to be losing
mine at an alarming rate #askboris

al112 @cabal112

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

Anna Nev @annanev

.@MayorofLondon do you pronounce scone 'scone' or 'scone'?
#askboris

George Gilligan @GeorgeGilligan1

@MayorofLondon do you consider yourself British or English?
#askboris RT?

Rosie Gamlen @rosiegam1

@MayorofLondon have you seen the #truthaboutzane campaign for
8yr old Zane who died in the flooding last feb? Pls take a look
#askboris

Allan Madeley @AllanMadeley

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

William Taylor @LonginusSdapeze

RT @MayorofLondon: laocoon busting loose of the coils of apathy and
inertia #askboris @stuartojennings

Mikael Hermansson @mikaelherman

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?

#AskBoris

The Captain @BenSmithson94

@MayorofLondon #askboris if you had to choose 3 people to go on a
night out with who would you choose and why?

William Taylor @LonginusSdapeze

RT @stuartojennings: Important: which classical sculpture are you and
why? #askboris

sean @seanregan_

RT @Drop_Wallet: Do you cut your own hair? #askboris

Jayh Karia @JayhKaria

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite animal? #askboris

James @JM55CAB

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

Glenn Ostrosky @GlennOstrosky

RT @PrimlyStable: Did you read the cable car sponsorship contract
before it was signed? #askBoris

Je suis un rock star @RScandle

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Lee Maughan @lee_maughan

@MayorofLondon have you ever used your initials in a chat up line?
#askboris

King Rossco @KingRossco

Have you ever given a poor person a sharp poke in the ribs with a
pointy stick? #AskBoris

Glenn Ostrosky @GlennOstrosky

RT @MayorofLondon: emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!!
only form of london transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris …

James @JM55CAB

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Is it a meter, Boris?
Is the Pope a Catholic? http://t.co/dcsSZJJqAh

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

RT @PrimlyStable: Did you read the cable car sponsorship contract
before it was signed? #askBoris

A Freeman @SideWithFreedom

Do you agree that "religious hate" should only ever apply to attacking
of a person, not extended to criticizing religion itself? #askboris

Tee Owe @tee_owe

RT @shomrimlondon: @tee_owe Our unpaid volunteers & staff are
compiled of local men & women regardless of their ethnicity or
religious affi…

Sam Wild @SamWildFitness

When are you running for PM #askboris

Swam @SamuelBarke_

@MayorofLondon #askboris If you were ever going to dye your hair
what colour would you go?

agent romanov. @paranerdnicky

#askboris are you cuddly? You look like you're a cuddler. Can I have
one? @MayorofLondon

ind @_inddd

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you grow your own vegetables??

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

emirates airline ridership up 18 pc on last yr!! only form of london
transport to pay for itself! great view! #askboris @PrimlyStable

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @PrimlyStable: Did you read the cable car sponsorship contract
before it was signed? #askBoris

kiran kaur :) @kiran_mander

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite cereal? #AskBoris

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

Mark Lovick @Beduffshirl

Who will win Thanet in the general election #askboris

Ballie64 @ballie64

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris How often do you go see the dinosaurs
at the Natural History Museum?

Sandi Dunn @SandiDunnUK

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

Rob @millar00

Do you support religious police in London #askboris
http://t.co/QoSOqVV5oT

aviewoflondon @sw19cam

RT @Jen_Tester: @MayorofLondon #askboris will london ever get
fully operational cycle routes throughout the city?! We need to be a
greener …

Alex Rowe @alexfrowe

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

LHayden @PirateLCH

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

R Bilal @RajaBilal1

@MayorofLondon #askboris what is the definition of
#FreedomOfSpeech ?

Stephen Sottile @SottileStephen

RT @GrayConnolly: Dear @MayorofLondon do you think a
conservative leader like John Boehner should always be safe in his
country club? #askb…

Shakey @ShakeyStephens

#AskBoris why won't you go on then the @mrjamesob radio show
@MayorofLondon ?

Rossco @Beyonder06

@MayorofLondon Star Wars or Star Trek? Answer carefully please
Boris! #askboris

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon do you agree that all pavements should be turned
into trampolines so we can all bounce to work? #askboris

James Cooray Smith @thejimsmith

When you stayed on holiday as London rioted & burned. That was a
lark wasn't it? #askBoris

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @TheBoringCud: “@subictaxi: @Uber_LDN ripping off London
http://t.co/hT0wAQGQzg” What's your take on that Boris?#askboris

Matt @TheMattNuttall

who is your favorite spice girl? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Jack-Kun @JackAttack467

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

spag mol @DysenteryMolly

@MayorofLondon #askboris who's your favourite band?

Paul Andrews @FamilyBizPaul

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you support family businesses in the
UK?

Lisa Marie Hutton @lisamhutton

@MayorofLondon #askboris when will the school holiday law
change? My husband can't get time off in school holiday as everyone
wants it.

u can call me Lew @LewThrewPoo

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Is it a meter, Boris?
Is the Pope a Catholic? http://t.co/dcsSZJJqAh

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

Claibon Recruitment @Claibon

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Shomrim London @shomrimlondon

@tee_owe Our unpaid volunteers & staff are compiled of local men &
women regardless of their ethnicity or religious affiliation. #askboris

Mia [|||] @gothsloth06

#askboris boris hi reply to me It would literally make my day

Rebecca Tobin @T0B3S

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Sue Whitcombe @drsue2014

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon What change are you most
looking forward to seeing London undergo? #askboris

Graham Long @Grahamthecabbie

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution

levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

Nicola Sturgeon @StormySturgeon

@MayorofLondon will the North Sea Oil price recover? Don't give me
excuses, I want results! #SexySocialism #AskBoris

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon what's the best thing about living in London?
#AskBoris

Aaron Newbury @AaronNewbury

@MayorofLondon what name would you give your famous hair style?
#askboris

amy @_amyyywood

RT @MayorofLondon: love it - and we love the london's gorgeous
herbaceous green belt #askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

Daul Dogba @chocolatbear44

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy
gardening?? < This is one he’s answering...

Tony H @Tony_Halliday

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

SeaMandem Dedi 51 @Dedi51_

@MayorofLondon #askboris thoughts on @justinbieber ?

Andy Phipps @AndyJPhipps

@MayorofLondon Can the bakerloo be extended to Camberwell?
Roads already clogged with buses! #askboris

Alex Salter @alex_salter50

RT @MayorofLondon: laocoon busting loose of the coils of apathy and
inertia #askboris @stuartojennings

Saul @Slowgun66

@MayorofLondon Why's there a pair of shoes lying on the floor behind
you #AskBoris

kiran kaur :) @kiran_mander

RT @trevorsvox: @kiran_mander @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what's
your favourite nickname? Big Boz? Or Bozza?

GB @graemeburton

What can the Mayor do to develop long-derelict sites like the former
Klinger factory in Sidcup, prevented by English Heritage? #askboris

Alex Salter @alex_salter50

RT @stuartojennings: Important: which classical sculpture are you and
why? #askboris

Harry Yorke @HarryYorke1

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris referencing 1939 last week -surely
'slumming' it is not the answer. Isn't it time to up the ante on house
building?

Annamarie Tarr @AJinxe

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Keng @Keng78680436

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

RT @jcrossley1: .@MayorofLondon will @TfL be lowering bus fares to
reflect the plummeting price of petrol and diesel? #askboris

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

RT @Pete_Cee: @MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution
levels halved in central London during Tuesday’s bus strike?
#askboris

BristolJon1981 @BristolJon1981

RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy
gardening??

BusAndTrain User @BusAndTrainUser

@MayorofLondon Aren't there also just as clean buses which can be
bought a lot cheaper (and made in the UK) though #askboris

ChineseConservatives @CF_Chinese

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

Bill Sich @bill_sich

@MayorofLondon What are you planning to do about the rising levels
of updog in London? #askboris

voltaire @voltaire

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Uther Pendragon @bluerobbo69

RT @Official_MRLP: Are you worried that our glorious leader, Howling
Laud Hope will prevent you from becoming an MP again?
@MayorofLondon #…

Tendai Joe @Tendaijoe

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Jake Donaldson @Edantes2

@MayorofLondon Where is you favourite pizza place in London? Im
feeling snacky #askboris

buzz @Buzzbeyond

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support
@LondonAssembly report on Taxis? http://t.co/laklWn4dx8

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon is your hair colour natural? #AskBoris

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon What change are you most
looking forward to seeing London undergo? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @GeorgiaSaysNo: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy
gardening??

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

love it - and we love the london's gorgeous herbaceous green belt
#askboris @GeorgiaSaysNo

NotaSheep MaybeaGoat @notasheepagoat

RT @_AndreaUrbanFoX: @MayorofLondon What are you doing to
protect London against islamic terror? #askboris

Kid Canaveral @KidCanaveral

Fantastic. Someone thought #AskBoris was a good idea. Time for
some popcorn.

Sandra Lawrence @MrsSarnL

@MayorofLondon are there robust plans in place for snow and public
transport Boris? Dont want London grinding to a halt do we #askboris

Singo @Singo_luv

I hope so mate. “@seanparnell: @MayorofLondon #askboris When
you slept on a roundabout in Canberra many years ago was alcohol
involved?”

NotaSheep MaybeaGoat @notasheepagoat

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

RT @Official_MRLP: Are you worried that our glorious leader, Howling
Laud Hope will prevent you from becoming an MP again?
@MayorofLondon #…

Nick Chauncey @mitcham_01

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are your thoughts on AFC
Wimbledon returning home to Plough Lane where they belong and
brining 600 new flats?

Liam Smith @LiamSmithLaw

@MayorofLondon I'm moving to London in two weeks to start a new
job. What advice do you have for me? #askboris

Mia [|||] @gothsloth06

#askboris when u played that footy game did u plan on flying into that
persons balls

Jack_the_Biscuit© @TW33T_ME_RIGHT

@MayorofLondon Re: Theresa May... q) would you?? o_O #askboris

Tendai Joe @Tendaijoe

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Ashley Fitzhugh @DaveslashMash

@MayorofLondon #askboris what are your thoughts on the LEGO
Movie not being nominated for an Oscar?

Daniel Johnson @Daany_duncan
#askboris Fancy a pint later ?

Linda @girlgooner

@MayorofLondon - when will we be able to use our mobiles
throughout the underground network as on some European tube
services? #askboris

Tom Holder @tomholder

Do you support a proposed pedestrian/cycle bridge from Canada

Water to Canary Wharf? #askboris

Andy Phipps @AndyJPhipps

RT @MayorofLondon: the only game at which i was semi-competent
was rugby union - can't wait for world cup in olympic park #askboris
@bhughe…

Mark Bailey @markbailey_10

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Women4Abbott @Women4Abbott

RT @MayorofLondon: our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

Monster Raving Loony @Official_MRLP

Are you worried that our glorious leader, Howling Laud Hope will
prevent you from becoming an MP again? @MayorofLondon
#askboris #Manicfesto

Ja$on Auld @VoodooJason

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Glenn Ostrosky @GlennOstrosky

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon What change are you most
looking forward to seeing London undergo? #askboris

John Leonard @_JohnLeonard

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @markbailey_10: #AskBoris when will there be another
tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic at dartford and Blackwall tunnels

Vincent J. Le Blanc @VincentManCity

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Jake Bower @jakeadb

Is money the root of all evil @MayorofLondon #AskBoris

Frank Menger @FrankMenger

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

Tom Smith @Schmeid

@MayorofLondon #askboris Any plans to prevent cuts to the Police?

Σορια @trevorsvox

@kiran_mander @MayorofLondon #askboris Do you want to come
see Morrissey with me in Leeds?

Liam Tulley @liamtulley

.@MayorofLondon What are your thoughts on Cadbury's changing the
recipe of the Crème Egg? #askboris

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon #askboris Is it a meter, Boris? Is the Pope a
Catholic? http://t.co/dcsSZJJqAh

rosen @cliffordrosen

@MayorofLondon #askboris What's your current favourite restaurant /
food?

ANN BRIDGET TAYLOR @ANNBRIDGETTAYLO

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

“@subictaxi: @Uber_LDN ripping off London http://t.co/hT0wAQGQzg”
What's your take on that Boris?#askboris

john milford @old_man_milford

@MayorofLondon Would you like to see a Tory (the first since Lady T)
as the next PM? #askboris

Lewis Barber @Lewis2707

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Rob @millar00

Are Tories doin this under Cameron #askboris http://t.co/mxdRbPthSy

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon if the UK left the EU do you think it would be wise to
strengthen our alliance with America? #AskBoris

Rob Warren @Rob_Celotex

@MayorofLondon Do you think Energy Efficiency should become a
National Infrastructure Priority? Heath benefits plus lower bills
#askboris

@ ﺑ ﺪر اﻟﻜﻠﻴﻔﻴﺦBADERKOLIFIKH

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "by no means as bad as
some people say #askboris omarmalizai"

@ ﺑ ﺪر اﻟﻜﻠﻴﻔﻴﺦBADERKOLIFIKH

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "yes the new silvertown
crossing will be in by 2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2
#askbor…

@ ﺑ ﺪر اﻟﻜﻠﻴﻔﻴﺦBADERKOLIFIKH

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "RT markbailey_10:
#AskBoris when will there be another tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic
at dartfo…

Lewis Barber @Lewis2707

RT @MayorofLondon: massive new housing boom on brownfield
sites, thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
@art_of_serenity

@ ﺷ ﻌﻴﻮط ﺑﻦ ﺗﻔﻠﻪsh3eew6

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "our affordable rent now
averages 65 per cent of market rate - and many getting 40 pc
#askboris Sneak…

@ ﺷ ﻌﻴﻮط ﺑﻦ ﺗﻔﻠﻪsh3eew6

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "RT markbailey_10:
#AskBoris when will there be another tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic
at dartfo…

@ ﺷ ﻌﻴﻮط ﺑﻦ ﺗﻔﻠﻪsh3eew6

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "yes the new silvertown
crossing will be in by 2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2
#askbor…

@ ﺷ ﻌﻴﻮط ﺑﻦ ﺗﻔﻠﻪsh3eew6

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "by no means as bad as
some people say #askboris omarmalizai"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT art_of_serenity: MayorofLondon What change
are you most looking forward to seeing London undergo? #askboris"

shishora @shishora

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "RT Zinzan99:
MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time Vince Cable retired &
Twickenham return…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "massive new housing boom on brownfield sites,
thanks to crossrail 2 and other new transport #askboris
art_of_serenity"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT omarmalizai: MayorofLondon #askboris your
thoughts about the British Empire?"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris omarmalizai"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
markbailey_10"

Positivista @positivista0110

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT markbailey_10: #AskBoris when will there be
another tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic at dartford and Blackwall tu...

shishora @shishora

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "vince thinks london is a
drain on UK economy - total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris
Zinzan99 ta…

shishora @shishora

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "RT Mazamoggiren:
#AskBoris MayorofLondon Hi Boris, how can we tackle high pollution
levels in air qu…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris SneakersIsBible"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT AlwaysVibing_: MayorofLondon #AskBoris
what are your thoughts on the Charlie Hebdo situation?"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "built record number of affordable homes - 80k so
far and 100k by end of second term #askboris srestaino"

shishora @shishora

RT @CllrRenataJones: RT MayorofLondon "we are bringing in new
generation of cleaner greener buses and taxis - will help across town
#askbor…

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT srestaino: #AskBoris Homes/land being sold
off en-mass to 'investors'. When are homes going to be created that
reall...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "we also need to reduce No2 that comes out of
boilers - so retrofitting 400k more homes #askboris Mazamoggiren
GreenUpo...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
Mazamoggiren Gre...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT Mazamoggiren: #AskBoris MayorofLondon Hi
Boris, how can we tackle high pollution levels in air quality in
#ColliersW...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris Zinzan99 tania_mathias"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT Zinzan99: MayorofLondon #askboris Don't
you think it time Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a
Conservative M...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris MrDanMak"

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "RT MrDanMak: MayorofLondon #AskBoris why
does the 24-hour weekend tube not cover the eastern part of the
District/Hamme...

Renata Jones @CllrRenataJones

RT MayorofLondon "yes - new tunnelling techniques mean we can dig
far further south - bakerloo first #askboris art_of_serenity"

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon What change are you most
looking forward to seeing London undergo? #askboris

george @GeorgiaSaysNo

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris do you enjoy gardening??

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

massive new housing boom on brownfield sites, thanks to crossrail 2
and other new transport #askboris @art_of_serenity

ChineseConservatives @CF_Chinese

RT @MayorofLondon: our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

Primly Stable @PrimlyStable

Did you read the cable car sponsorship contract before it was signed?
#askBoris

Andrew Conneen @aconneen

#CompGov #Efficacy #London MT @MayorofLondon: yes the new
silvertown crossing will be in by 2020 followed by 3 more bridges.
#askboris

James Cooray Smith @thejimsmith

#askBoris Do you regret calling investigations into the death of Ian
Tomlinson "an orgy of cop bashing" at all?

Jeni Parsons @havantacluOTMP

RT @BodySmartphysio: #askboris @MayorofLondon why has the off
peak travel card gone up by 25% ? Doesn't encourage people to use
public tran…

ChineseConservatives @CF_Chinese

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Ben Knight @_benknight_

@mattniblock @MayorofLondon @SouthernRailUK @networkrail Yes
Boris… Can you sort these cowboys out please. Its just not on…
#askboris

Shaun Fitzsimmons @sfitzy1978

#askboris does Boris support my plan to build a tunnel from Wirral to
London and build a big wall along the Mersey to keep Scousers away

mk @briseglace

@MayorofLondon #askboris Pretty well known that London pollution
is off the charts. Why are you waiting 'til 2020 to do something about
it?

Sean Parnell @seanparnell

@MayorofLondon #askboris When you slept on a roundabout in
Canberra many years ago was alcohol involved?

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan
Taxi doing BoJo? http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

Women4Abbott @Women4Abbott

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Nikki @UkNikkismith

#askboris can you help me find pupillage in a London chambers for
2016 please in criminal and family law? #huntforpupillage #law
#barrister

littlejason @littlejason

@MayorofLondon #askboris Why don't you tweet more naturally
during the month , this is the only time you seem normal ?

Sir Raza @RealRaxa

Why Boris, why? Why is this world so cruel? Why is there so much
hate? Where is humanity headed? #AskBoris

Sarah Dyer @SarahCzez

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Bear @kingstonbear

@MayorofLondon chicken or beef? #askboris

Chris Blows @ChrisBlows_95

@MayorofLondon any plans for grassroots football coming up?
#AskBoris

Adam Hutchin @AdamHutchin

@MayorofLondon where do you stand on @Number10gov's
ridiculous attitude towards encrypted messaging apps? #AskBoris
http://t.co/onUHoVZeXX

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @omarmalizai: @MayorofLondon #askboris your thoughts about
the British Empire?

Jake @Jake_Salter

#askboris when labour jobs become obsolete how will most
Londoners earn their minimum wage? @MayorofLondon

Malcolm Day @MalcolmDay4

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Jon Nash @filmfinder

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Andy Bliss @MrBlissy

@MayorofLondon shoreditch heights need to earn between 65k-66k
to qualify for 1 flat! Small window and hardly affordable! #askboris
#mockery

Mark Waddington @waddingtonmagic

@MayorofLondon #askboris if you HAD to punch a sloth or a penguin,
which one would you punch, and why?

Alex Calvo @Alex__Calvo

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Sam Craig @ShamCwaig

RT @MayorofLondon: by no means as bad as some people say
#askboris @omarmalizai

Two Headed Boy @leetabix

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris Any plans to host Have I Got News For
You again?

spag mol @DysenteryMolly

@MayorofLondon #askboris is that your natural hair colour??

Andrew Conneen @aconneen

#CompGov #Efficacy #London MT @markbailey_10: #AskBoris when
will another bridge be built to ease traffic at dartford and Blackwall
tunnels

George Gilligan @GeorgeGilligan1

@MayorofLondon in your opinion, who will win the 2015 Rugby World
Cup this year? #AskBoris

Christine Cook @Chrissy_H28

@MayorofLondon #askboris have you any current plans to
encourange cycling in the city further?

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon #askboris How's the Nissan Taxi doing BoJo?
http://t.co/jbd9SIZMGR

Jessica Carmody @volette

@Baddiel It's exhausting to feel the need to assume a persona at all
when #depressed or #anxious. So why bother if you're not? #askboris

Ed B @EggBanana

RT @notgavin: Daddy or chips? #askboris

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

The News Chronicle @NewsChronicleUK

RT @MayorofLondon: built record number of affordable homes - 80k
so far and 100k by end of second term #askboris @srestaino

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

by no means as bad as some people say #askboris @omarmalizai

Sarah @masaraht

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

James Cooray Smith @thejimsmith

#askBoris Do you still assert phone hacking scandal "politically
motivated codswollop" "cooked up" by Guardian & Labour given
convictions?

Sarah @masaraht

RT @AlwaysVibing_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your
thoughts on the Charlie Hebdo situation?

Steve Hackett @SrHack123

@MayorofLondon what's your favourite flavour of crisps #askBoris

John Crossley @jcrossley1

.@MayorofLondon will @TfL be lowering bus fares to reflect the
plummeting price of petrol and diesel? #askboris

Muhammad Mansoor @Mansoor4PTI

RT @MayorofLondon: Now about to cycle back to City Hall to answer
your Twitter questions at around 10.45 - please send them in using
#askbo…

L'enfant Gâtée @pattyjerk

#askboris Do you know your ascendant?

Benn Banasik @bennbanasik

Do you think Tay should be excluded from winning the Hottest 100?
#Tay4Hottest100 #askboris

spag mol @DysenteryMolly

@MayorofLondon #askboris what's your favourite colour?

Sparkly Dust @art_of_serenity

@MayorofLondon What change are you most looking forward to
seeing London undergo? #askboris

TYRUS @tbgy16

@MayorofLondon #askboris not justifyin the tragedy but u claim 2
have laws against religious hate erm have u seen sum of there
publications?

Rob's Pukka Taxi @Robsblackcab

#askboris please see for yourself vast amounts of empty busses in the
City during the day causing traffic chaos. Timetables need sorting?

Jack Beckitt @JackBeckitt

How often do u go in ur garage to turn the watercannon's engine over,
get rid of dust/rust, pull the weeds out of the wheel rims? #askboris

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon what do you think is more likely out of reforming our
relationship with the EU or leaving the EU altogether? #AskBoris

Ian @IanTX1Gooner

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support
@LondonAssembly report on Taxis? http://t.co/laklWn4dx8

Matt Silver @MattSilverPR

Will anything be done to tackle foreign property investment and its
negative impact on local economies (standard.co.uk/news/london/li…)
#askboris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Why did you promise to cancel east London’s Gallion’s Reach bridge
in 2008 if it’s apparently so urgent now? @MayorOfLondon #askBoris

Jon Nash @filmfinder

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Paul Duffy @_paul_duffy_

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

Toni-Marie Jarvis @ToniJarvis

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support
@LondonAssembly report on Taxis? http://t.co/laklWn4dx8

Jane Dickinson @jetd10_janey

RT @CTR200: @MayorofLondon Twice now I have asked you to
come Maga with the lads. This year we're going to Bratislava &
Budapest, are you i…

Johnny Smith @TheBoringCud

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Ed B @EggBanana

RT @Dr_Nowt: #AskBoris I hear you've requested this painting to be
hung in the Mayors office, is this true? http://t.co/o4gYB2IH70

Wandsworth Radio @WandsworthRadio

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you welcome London's newest
community radio station @WandsworthRadio to the air. Richard
Tracey on tonight!

Heather @Hrawli

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris there was great air quality during the
bus strike,is it time to reduce all the #emptybuses in London
http://t.co…

Σορια @trevorsvox

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

didem un ates @didem_un_ates

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Marcus Strudwick @StrudwickM

RT @MrStu10: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you support
@teamginola in his quest to gain FIFA presidency?
#GinolaForPresident

James and Sians Vid! @mymarriagevide0

#askBoris Hi Boris, Can you spare a few minutes to help with my
surprise wedding video? :) @MayorofLondon http://t.co/jMNwXnNE9L

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon #askboris Will you support @LondonAssembly
report on Taxis? http://t.co/laklWn4dx8

Zorro P Freely @banalyst

#askboris What are the recommended tyre pressures for a 2002
Nissan Terrano II (front and rear)?

Matt Niblock @mattniblock

@MayorofLondon Can you do something to sort out the appalling
service of @SouthernRailUK & @networkrail at London Bridge?
#askboris

Alyn Burke @alyn1957

RT @RScandle: @MayorofLondon @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias Will
London look like the front of a 1950's comic one day?#askboris

Rob's Pukka Taxi @Robsblackcab

#askboris London's streets were a pleasure and the air quality vast
improved on bus strike day. Too many empty busses clogging our
streets.

Matt @TheMattNuttall

would you rather have something in your eye for a year or need to
sneeze and not be able to for a year? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Richard Carden @RichieOffish

RT @MayorofLondon: yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by
2020 followed by 3 more bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris
@markbailey_10

AlexPotter @PotterLondon

@MayorofLondon who is your hairdresser? #askboris

David @CM13taxi

@MayorofLondon Have you failed to notice the majority of buses in
central London are virtually empty, . #AskBoris

Refresh @RefreshinglySo

#askboris why are my taxes being spent on convicting 60s groupy
shaggers, yet banks get bailed out and bankers walk free??????

The Gizzle Review @ed_nights

@MayorofLondon Can you please redesign the new tubes with more
handrails? #askboris

Love Energy Savings @LoveEnergySavin

@MayorofLondon #askboris what else is being done to help reduce
the price of gas and electric in the UK?

Mr Stuuuu @MrStu10

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you support @teamginola in his
quest to gain FIFA presidency? #GinolaForPresident

London Guitar Tutors @LDNGuitarTutors

Did you watch Question Time yesterday? what are your views on
David Starky's comments? #askboris

Omara Khan @omarmalizai

@MayorofLondon #askboris your thoughts about the British Empire?

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

How are you going to install platform edge doors and new signalling
on a 24 hour Piccadilly Line? @MayorOfLondon #askBoris

Derek @DerekT86

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Jonathan Downing @jonaoxford

@glittercrisis what about Abraham? #askboris

Babel Shenanigans @SneakersIsBible

"Market rate" is a loaded term. The fact is; even the rates you're talking
about are wildly out of reach for most! @MayorofLondon #askBoris

Sally @Millsy83

@MayorofLondon Have you stuck to your New Year's resolutions so
far? #askboris

Andrew Roberts @rubs165

@MayorofLondon what do you intend to do to stop affordable homes
for first time buyers falling into hands of investors? #askboris

Tony Kibble @SwelterTheChef

#AskBoris Are there any plans to compel developers to install solar
panels on all developments?

manoj agrawal @bansalag80

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris is building more houses the solution for
over populated in long term

Dan Grabham @dangrabham

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Ben Brown @beenbrun

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Erin @BambiErin

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Thomas Farquhar @ThomasFarquhar

RT @James_BG: #askboris I need to get from Sydenham to West End
each day. Shd I take appallingly delayed mainline or dangerously
overcrowde…

Gavin Berriman @gavinberriman

.@MayorofLondon Who would you vote for in May, if you didn't have to
say the obvious? #askboris

Peter Bovill @peterbovill03

#AskBoris i am sat in Hong Kong right now - what is your favourite city
in the world, after London & why?

hamakawanaoko @hmkwn12

@MayorofLondon #askboris Hi! I'm going to go to London from Japan
the end of this month! What is your recommended place this season?

Dan Hough @basicallydan

@MayorofLondon What do you think of @IncuBusLondon and how it's
helping out entrepreneurs in London? #askboris

Popsie @Popsie73

@MayorofLondon @AlwaysVibing_ Could more be done to tackle
homophobic hate crime then? #askboris

steven kendrick @specialk0661

@MayorofLondon what policy would you like to see added or

enhanced in the Conservative election flagship policies ahead of the
GE #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

yes the new silvertown crossing will be in by 2020 followed by 3 more
bridges inc Dartford 2 #askboris @markbailey_10

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @markbailey_10: #AskBoris when will there be another
tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic at dartford and Blackwall tunnels

Matteo @matthew38536984

@MayorofLondon how do you like your eggs in the morning?
#askboris

Maeve Ryan @WarAndPiste

RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris will you walk London's @TfL
Green Chain with me to discuss a London National Park bit.ly/tGLNP?
ht…

Lily Rose @Mazamoggiren

RT @MayorofLondon: we also need to reduce No2 that comes out of
boilers - so retrofitting 400k more homes #askboris @Mazamoggiren
@GreenUp…

Pete @Pete_Cee

@MayorofLondon Why do you NEVER answer ANY questions from
London’s Taxi drivers? #askboris

Tim Footman @CulturalSnow

RT @Baddiel: Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that
Posh Dufus persona all the time? #askboris

Dan Simmons @DanPaulSimmons

@MayorofLondon #askboris do you see a resolution to the bus
strikes?

Lily Rose @Mazamoggiren

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

RT @Hrawli: @MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses
were on strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics?
#AskBoris

Jack Saunders @MrJackJSaunders

@MayorofLondon #askboris is security going to be high at this years
london marathon due to all of these terror attack? #KeepUsSafe

Roger Kingsnorth @RogerKingsnorth

RT @MayorofLondon: Now about to cycle back to City Hall to answer
your Twitter questions at around 10.45 - please send them in using
#askbo…

Stephen Elsworth @Drop_Wallet

Are you worried that growth in our economy relies on public debt
increasing to record highs? Is this sustainable or sensible? #askboris

John Attoe @JohnAttoe

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

The Life of Ty @Tahmid_Haque

@MayorofLondon "If X is the square root of Yand Y is equal to the
circumference of Z, how many potatoes does Raj have left?" #askboris

Gavin Wood @TwoWheelsWood

@MayorofLondon What are you doing about the air quality issue that
is choking the city and its inhabitants? #askboris

Marcus Strudwick @StrudwickM

RT @bradley_charlie: Boris who do u think will win the premier league
this season? #askboris

Seán @glittercrisis

what about elephants? have we lost their trust? #askboris

Thibault Muzergues @tmuzergues

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Tim Webb @birdwebb

#askboris With a fifth of London's 11 year olds classed as obese, what
plans do you have to facilitate action to address this problem.

Thibault Muzergues @tmuzergues

RT @AlwaysVibing_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your
thoughts on the Charlie Hebdo situation?

David Baddiel @Baddiel

Doesn't it make you exhausted, having to put on that Posh Dufus
persona all the time? #askboris

Saundra Glenn @OfficialSaundra

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Tory Totty Online @ToryTottyOnline

RT @MayorofLondon: our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of
market rate - and many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

Dr Mike White @drmikejwhite

RT @MayorofLondon: the only game at which i was semi-competent
was rugby union - can't wait for world cup in olympic park #askboris
@bhughe…

Jennifer Tester @Jen_Tester

@MayorofLondon #askboris will london ever get fully operational
cycle routes throughout the city?! We need to be a greener city!

Tori Chipp @totti369

@MayorofLondon how do we protect our Britishness from
fundamentalism when political correctness gets in the way? #askboris

Matthew Perry @matthewperry90

@MayorofLondon Man city or Arsenal to win this weekend? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @SneakersIsBible: Why is your definition of the term affordable so
out of touch with the rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon
@sr…

Paul Groom @paulgroom1

RT @TootlestheTaxi: @MayorofLondon #askboris Are you going to
implement @LondonAssembly report on Taxis?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

our affordable rent now averages 65 per cent of market rate - and
many getting 40 pc #askboris @SneakersIsBible

George Gilligan @GeorgeGilligan1

RT @bradley_charlie: Boris who do u think will win the premier league
this season? #askboris

TJ loves Jojo

@AL0NS0FAN

@MayorofLondon Tell that posh bastard CAMERON to scrutinise each
and every benefits claimant. #askboris

Here To Help You @UkStartUpHelp

RT @InspireUrBiz: Are you busy on Sunday? @MayorofLondon Pop
into Croydon briefly #AskBoris for #InspireUrBiz - networking &
workshops http…

Jessica @jesstaylor_

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Guy Walker @Septimus216

Who scheduled a meeting from 5pm to 7pm on a friday for me?
#askboris

charlie bradley @bradley_charlie

Boris who do u think will win the premier league this season?
#askboris

Richard Horton @RichardHorton2

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Mike Holden @MikeHolden42

@MayorofLondon What's your response to the Abbey Tower ads citing
"no social housing" as a selling plus point? #askboris

Mark Waddington @waddingtonmagic

@MayorofLondon #askboris what is your hair grooming product of
choice?

L8in @L8in

RT @spyblog: #askboris @MayorofLondon How will you protect
London's internet reliant economy from anti-encryption policies being
touted for…

Mark Bailey @markbailey_10

#AskBoris when will there be another tunnel/bridge built to ease traffic
at dartford and Blackwall tunnels

CakeByCandie @cakebycandie

#askboris why do you always look so 'windswept'?

Anna Lieff-Saxby @greatauntanna

Have you burned a £50 note in front of a homeless person today?
#AskBoris

Ken Tait @kiffty

RT @InspireUrBiz: Are you busy on Sunday? @MayorofLondon Pop
into Croydon briefly #AskBoris for #InspireUrBiz - networking &
workshops http…

Janice Turner @VictoriaPeckham

@MayorofLondon That should have said #AskBoris. I'd hate to give
you an excuse to evade it.

Catticus @AlwaysVibing_

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Marcus Strudwick @StrudwickM

RT @_AliceDavison: @MayorofLondon if you could have a super
power what would it be? #AskBoris

LHayden @PirateLCH

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws

against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

TB @tiresdonexits

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

LHayden @PirateLCH

RT @AlwaysVibing_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your
thoughts on the Charlie Hebdo situation?

Tom Baycock @TomBaycock

How do you recommend we improve the NHS, assuming we continue
with "more for less" rhetoric? Charges on GP appts?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris

RhinaDT @RhinaD

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Dylan O Connell @Judge_Dyl

#AskBoris Seriously, what will I have my breakfast?

Ange Scicluna @AngeScicluna

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Joe Hollis @JoeHollis15

@MayorofLondon If you could have dinner with one person from
history, who would it be? #askboris

phillip westlake @phil__westlake

When I had to go to jail I was held down and bummed senseless. Was
my uncle Wally taking a game of Monopoly way to seriously?
#askboris

Babel Shenanigans @SneakersIsBible

Why is your definition of the term affordable so out of touch with the
rest of London's population? @MayorofLondon @srestaino #askBoris

John M Ward @John_M_Ward

RT @MayorofLondon: yes people may be offended but we have laws
against race and religious hate - so never an excuse for violence
#askboris …

Heather @Hrawli

@MayorofLondon Pollution levels down when the buses were on
strike, how can you exclude them from ULEZ statistics? #AskBoris

John M Ward @John_M_Ward

RT @AlwaysVibing_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your
thoughts on the Charlie Hebdo situation?

Carl Robert Clark @carlclark52

@MayorofLondon If I were to buy you a coffee, what would it be?
#askboris

Monica @Monica23881

@MayorofLondon #askboris Do you think modern impressionist art
trends have legitimately retained the most essential elements of
Fauvism?

Jo Andrews @jo281100

@MayorofLondon as a diabetes nurse I'm trying to promote healthy
eating. What is your favourite vegetable?#askboris

jmr @Jmroberts343Jmr

RT @Dean_Trench: #askboris there was great air quality during the

bus strike,is it time to reduce all the #emptybuses in London
http://t.co…

helen °o° @JeMappelleHelen

@MayorofLondon do you use the Boris bikes often? #askboris

George Gilligan @GeorgeGilligan1

@MayorofLondon do you think we are doing enough to reduce carbon
emissions in London? #AskBoris

Corey Smith @Corey_Smith07

@MayorofLondon #askboris u wan sum?

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

yes people may be offended but we have laws against race and
religious hate - so never an excuse for violence #askboris
@AlwaysVibing_

Stephen Govier @StephenGovier

RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris will you walk London's @TfL
Green Chain with me to discuss a London National Park bit.ly/tGLNP?
ht…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @AlwaysVibing_: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your
thoughts on the Charlie Hebdo situation?

Σορια @trevorsvox

@kiran_mander @MayorofLondon #AskBoris what's your favourite
nickname? Big Boz? Or Bozza?

LibertyGal @libertygal72

RT @BorisWatch: Why did you put fares up, driving people back into
cars, just when the road network's reliability has plummeted?
@MayorOfLo…

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon if you could have a super power what would it be?
#AskBoris

rose lane @pully8

RT @MayorofLondon: built record number of affordable homes - 80k
so far and 100k by end of second term #askboris @srestaino

TJ loves Jojo

@AL0NS0FAN

@MayorofLondon scum #askboris

Je suis un rock star @RScandle

RT @BristolJon1981: “@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions.
Let's get cracking #askboris Do you have a ladder I can borrow? http:/
…

Alina Stefan @alinast

RT @MayorofLondon: built record number of affordable homes - 80k
so far and 100k by end of second term #askboris @srestaino

Pete Hack @day2daydreamer

@MayorofLondon @srestaino Is that an additional 100k or total
figure? #askboris

Marcus Strudwick @StrudwickM

RT @BristolJon1981: “@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions.
Let's get cracking #askboris Do you have a ladder I can borrow? http:/
…

FaithfulWilton @SaffronBeer

RT @srestaino: #AskBoris Homes/land being sold off en-mass to
'investors'. When are homes going to be created that really are

affordable? @…

Dr. Nowt @Dr_Nowt

#AskBoris Are those new slacks?

RhinaDT @RhinaD

RT @srestaino: #AskBoris Homes/land being sold off en-mass to
'investors'. When are homes going to be created that really are
affordable? @…

Ido @idvck

@MayorofLondon how will you balance your responsibilities as mayor
and MP, once elected? #askboris

Cindy Eve @notjustagranny

#askboris do we Absolutely HAVE to have the Garden Bridge. So
many restrictions hardly seems worth the £60million; Cld be used
effectively

TJ loves Jojo

@AL0NS0FAN

Nice hair. #askboris

Pete @Pete_Cee

@MayorofLondon Can you explain how pollution levels halved in
central London during Tuesday’s bus strike? #askboris

Cassandra Clinton @grancake

RT @MayorofLondon: built record number of affordable homes - 80k
so far and 100k by end of second term #askboris @srestaino

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon do you agree that by controlling immigration more
effectively, there will be less need for new houses? #AskBoris

CallEineNow! @KrustyAllslopp

RT @BodySmartphysio: #askboris @MayorofLondon why has the off
peak travel card gone up by 25% ? Doesn't encourage people to use
public tran…

Tim Birkbeck @pn_Tim_Birkbeck

@MayorofLondon Hi Boris, with all the Media coverage, what is your
opinion on Al Murray, running against Nigel Farage #askboris

Emeka Forbes @emekaforbes

.@MayorofLondon with more cyclists, and lots ignoring rules of road,
do we need to think about mandatory cycle training? #askboris

TJ loves Jojo

@AL0NS0FAN

Will you block me please mate? #askboris

Alexandra Rico-Lloyd @aricolloyd

“@MayorofLondon: yes - new tunnelling techniques mean we can dig
far further south - bakerloo first #askboris" .. Plenty of hopeful SE'ners!

Joe @joe_smith_83

@MayorofLondon What's the best way to end Farage? #askboris

BristolJon1981 @BristolJon1981

“@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris Do you have a ladder I can borrow? http://t.co/slUbxnVhxn

C W @CJ_Worrall

@MayorofLondon is there not a London barber affordable enough to
tackle those tufts of yours? #askboris

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: we also need to reduce No2 that comes out of
boilers - so retrofitting 400k more homes #askboris @Mazamoggiren
@GreenUp…

TJ loves Jojo

@AL0NS0FAN

TJ loves Jojo

@AL0NS0FAN

Tweet your chode? #askboris

Thoughts on raep? #askboris

Mark White @TootlestheTaxi

@MayorofLondon #askboris Are you going to implement
@LondonAssembly report on Taxis?

CallEineNow! @KrustyAllslopp

RT @marksuttonbike: I think we all have a pretty pressing question for
#askboris this week - let's get the Brian Cooke question answered

Jean FRANCOIS @JEAN54631

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - new tunnelling techniques mean we can
dig far further south - bakerloo first #askboris @art_of_serenity

Alex Calvo @Alex__Calvo

#AskBoris how can we ensure @MPSSpecials receive the recognition
they deserve?

Andrew Tonge @tongey93

@MayorofLondon #askboris are you a boobs or bum man?

TJ loves Jojo

@AL0NS0FAN

Would you bang Eric Pickles? #askboris

CallEineNow! @KrustyAllslopp

@marksuttonbike @TfL I think Mr Cooke needs to get on his bike.
Literally and metaphorically #askboris

M. G. Kaleem @MGKaleem

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what would you say if @Nigel_Farage
was caught trying to aid a criminal trying hunt down a journalist?

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Cameron Mckirdy @CamMckirdy

@MayorofLondon Postgrad loans are a big win for students but how
do we tackle the barrier of students living costs in london? #askboris

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @Mazamoggiren: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Hi Boris, how can
we tackle high pollution levels in air quality in #ColliersWood ?
@GreenUponTh…

Thorsten Schaar @11schaar

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Merchant of Bollocks @BollockMerchant

What's your favourite word? Mine is 'weft'. #askboris @MayorofLondon

Chriss Prowler @Prowler_666

@kasiakatie @MayorofLondon are you googling advice on how to put
your shoes back on #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

built record number of affordable homes - 80k so far and 100k by end
of second term #askboris @srestaino

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @srestaino: #AskBoris Homes/land being sold off en-mass to
'investors'. When are homes going to be created that really are
affordable? @…

abigail @lunaticlester

@MayorofLondon WILL U PLS ADOPT ME #ASKBORIS

Jonathan Gilmartin @Chimpamonkey

RT @MayorofLondon: we also need to reduce No2 that comes out of
boilers - so retrofitting 400k more homes #askboris @Mazamoggiren
@GreenUp…

Carole Benson @caroleharry

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

alice @_AliceDavison

BORIS ISNT REPLYING TO ME #AskBoris

Outoftweet123 @Outoftweet123

RT @_AliceDavison: @MayorofLondon instead of HS2, why can't
normal trains just be made faster? #askboris

CallEineNow! @KrustyAllslopp

RT @marksuttonbike: #askboris Do all @tfl board members respond
so aggressively when confronted with evidence they're opinions
wrong? http:…

Robert Johnson @robjonsons

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

abigail @lunaticlester

@MayorofLondon will u adopt me pls respond #askboris

#GeeLoNotSoGreen @lgeerththanan

Dear @MayorofLondon - you wasted money on the @EmiratesAirLDN
, why do you insist on wasting more money on the
@TheGardenBridge ? #askboris

matteo gamalerio @matteogamalerio

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Michel Maruca @MichelMaruca

RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris will you walk London's @TfL
Green Chain with me to discuss a London National Park bit.ly/tGLNP?
ht…

BristolJon1981 @BristolJon1981

RT @CTR200: @MayorofLondon Twice now I have asked you to
come Maga with the lads. This year we're going to Bratislava &
Budapest, are you i…

Gary Cartmell @garycartmell

#askboris @MayorofLondon does the Mayor fancy lobbying for the
electric car grant/subsidy to be extended to electric motorcycles

LHayden @PirateLCH

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

Little Green Frog @ships52

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Jan 16, 2015 at 11:00am UTC
Steve Barry @stevetbarry

RT @MayorofLondon: vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias

londoneast-uk @londoneastuk

@MayorofLondon Thank you for supporting londoneast-uk.com
business & technical park! #askboris #excitingtimes
http://t.co/vvjJMolmUw

LHayden @PirateLCH

RT @MrDanMak: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris why does the 24-hour
weekend tube not cover the eastern part of the District/Hammersmith &
City line…

Cindy Eve @notjustagranny

RT @kaybar007: #askboris Can you please leave Denmark Street
alone? Surely the revenue from tourists and charm value make it
worth saving?

Samantha Maiden @samanthamaiden

RT @MayorofLondon: Now about to cycle back to City Hall to answer
your Twitter questions at around 10.45 - please send them in using
#askbo…

Michel Maruca @MichelMaruca

@londonnp is just an evidence for London. Hence, I #askboris what
are the obstacles we need to work on to make this evidence real?

Steve Barry @stevetbarry

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

William Turvill @wturvill

#askboris @MayorofLondon What's your favourite newspaper?

Neil Macey @Crouchy27

Would you like to sponsor my double marathon challenge
Paris/London April 2015? #askboris :)

Artemis @artemiska999

RT @BorisWatch: What mitigation is being planned for the
disintegrating District & Piccadilly given the failure to resignal them?
@MayorOfL…

Dr. Nowt @Dr_Nowt

#AskBoris I hear you've requested this painting to be hung in the
Mayors office, is this true? http://t.co/o4gYB2IH70

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon will you be campaigning with #Team2015 in the
coming months? If so, where? :) #AskBoris

Je suis un rock star @RScandle

@MayorofLondon @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias Will London look like
the front of a 1950's comic one day?#askboris

Marcus Strudwick @StrudwickM

RT @brace_joe: #askboris who would you rather be stuck on a
Dessert island with.... Farage or Miliband?

Jean FRANCOIS @JEAN54631

RT @MayorofLondon: we are bringing in new generation of cleaner
greener buses and taxis - will help across town #askboris
@Mazamoggiren @Gr…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we also need to reduce No2 that comes out of boilers - so retrofitting
400k more homes #askboris @Mazamoggiren @GreenUponThames

¯\_(ツ)_/¯ @_AndreaUrbanFoX

I have asked @MayorofLondon a couple of questions relating to
Islamic terror. I`m assuming this subject is off-bounds as no reply.
#askboris

The TAS Partnership @TASPartnership

@MayorofLondon in run-up to GE will transport be higher up
manifesto/media agenda or left out in cold by health/educ etc as
usual? #askboris

bob @firebore

@MayorofLondon #askboris gla report says tfl woefully inadequate,
having not addressed recommendation 13 key word immediate would
you agree

Star Lane @StarLane_CT

@MayorofLondon #askboris Can a tube station in London be in a
higher zone than one on the same line further out from Central
London?

Catticus @AlwaysVibing_

@MayorofLondon #AskBoris what are your thoughts on the Charlie
Hebdo situation?

Mike Wainwright @mikk2k2

RT @CTR200: @MayorofLondon Twice now I have asked you to
come Maga with the lads. This year we're going to Bratislava &
Budapest, are you i…

lisa oakey @thejuicybug

#askboris Ever thought of having public hand sanitisers at tube stops?
I suffered with rail mange after holding hand rails last week

Billy Morgan @whoufflelolly

@MayorofLondon #askboris would you collab with @SnoopDogg

matt jones @4405matt

Do the MET enough officer and firearms officers to do what the French
police did last week with all the cuts? #askboris

BusAndTrain User @BusAndTrainUser

@MayorofLondon I assume from the lack of response to my 4
questions to #AskBoris it's not worth taking part and this is all just PR
spin.

Gustavo Doridos @Gus_Harriador

RT @MayorofLondon: vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - new tunnelling techniques mean we can
dig far further south - bakerloo first #askboris @art_of_serenity

Michael Comninos @mikecomn

What do you think of UK media's cowardice in not publishing
CharlieHebdo cover? #askboris

TalkLondon @LDN_talk

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon Do you think it is likely that
the tube will ever reach as far south as it does north? #askboris

zelda's kai @Kai_Usher

@MayorofLondon #askboris will you ever zip line again?

Chas Lawrence-Hunt @TrinityWe3in1

RT @MayorofLondon: vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias

Tom Staniford @tomstaniford

RT @marksuttonbike: #askboris Do all @tfl board members respond
so aggressively when confronted with evidence they're opinions
wrong? http:…

Joe @brace_joe

#askboris who would you rather be stuck on a Dessert island with....
Farage or Miliband?

CPSP2020 @CPSP2020

#askboris...What date specifically will an announcement be made
about the future of #crystalpalacenationalsportscentre

John Mastrini @jgmastrini

As uni tuition fee hike was justified to cover the cost of the privilege,
shouldn't those who went for free start paying it back? #askboris

PropertyInvestorNews @PIN_Magazine

@MayorofLondon Do you think the Offices to Residential conversion
scheme has been a success so far? #askboris

Elliot Ross @iamelliot

#askboris you’re running for election to be my MP, why should I vote
for you?

Rob @millar00

My wife caught me having an affair as a man with experience in that
what should I do? #askboris

Tennis_Cymru @Tennis_Cymru

@MayorofLondon What plans does London have to mark the 70th
anniversary of VE Day and VJ Day later this year? #askboris

Tasha @tashanicholl_

@MayorofLondon notice me senpai! #AskBoris

Jack Beckitt @JackBeckitt

.@MayorofLondon Eric Pickles lives 2 stops from Westminster & ran
up £500k limo bill what does this say about him/public transport
#AskBoris

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

Why did you put fares up, driving people back into cars, just when the
road network's reliability has plummeted? @MayorOfLondon
#askBoris

Ben Brace @Braceyboy

RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris will you walk London's @TfL
Green Chain with me to discuss a London National Park bit.ly/tGLNP?
ht…

Lewis @lewishillyer

“@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/LkgvUO5jXG” @_LouisBro @TheChezbian

Ido @idvck

@MayorofLondon what steps are you taking in order to tackle terror in
London? #AskBoris

Chris Taylor @theboytaylor76

7 questions replied to so far by @MayorofLondon in #askboris and 4
are naff all to do with his current job. Awesome

LDN National Park* @LondonNP

RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris will you walk London's @TfL
Green Chain with me to discuss a London National Park bit.ly/tGLNP?

ht…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

we are bringing in new generation of cleaner greener buses and taxis
- will help across town #askboris @Mazamoggiren
@GreenUponThames

Natasha Hehir @XxNatashaxX

“@MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by the
end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak” now I can go to uni at
2am

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Mazamoggiren: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon Hi Boris, how can
we tackle high pollution levels in air quality in #ColliersWood ?
@GreenUponTh…

Adam Christini @adamchristini

@MayorofLondon you are an absolute legend. How do you do it?
#AskBoris

Josh Sutherland @Sutherland4Josh

@MayorofLondon #askboris why do you treat your job as mayor with
such contempt?why did you call your salary 'chicken feed'? #nasty

ΜΔ†† ƁIΓD @m4ttyyy

RT @JonnyDriperty: @MayorofLondon why do you look like you've
got diarrhea #askboris

InspireUrBiz @InspireUrBiz

Are you busy on Sunday? @MayorofLondon Pop into Croydon briefly
#AskBoris for #InspireUrBiz - networking & workshops
http://t.co/s891kD79mO

Titus Thomson @TitusJude

@MayorofLondon any plans for aircon on the Central Line. It's deadly
in summer. #askboris

¯\_(ツ)_/¯ @_AndreaUrbanFoX

@MayorofLondon What are you doing to protect London against
islamic terror? #askboris

Gauthier VanMalderen @Gauthiervm

@MayorofLondon how is entrepreneurship being promoted in
London? #askboris

Zena Woodley @PrincessofWails

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

Harry @harrywall64

#askboris Why are you determined to destroy the London cab trade?

Parry Malm @ParryMalm

#askboris how have security measures changed in the wake of
#CharlieHebdo?

Daniel Raven-Ellison @DanRavenEllison

#AskBoris will you walk London's @TfL Green Chain with me to
discuss a London National Park bit.ly/tGLNP? http://t.co/HOQuwcEki1

Stephen Elsworth @Drop_Wallet

Do you cut your own hair? #askboris

@SpursFan001 @SpursFan001

@MayorofLondon Whilst having to cut public services, why is it not
possible to tax bankers bonuses? They have caused this mess
#askboris

Dan Norton @dangnorton

What's your top running speed? How high can you jump? #askboris

Stefano Restaino @srestaino

RT @kaybar007: #askboris Can you please leave Denmark Street
alone? Surely the revenue from tourists and charm value make it
worth saving?

Tom Garvey @TomGarvey23

@MayorofLondon can you put some boris bikes at Wandsworth
common train station? #askboris #cheersboris @oliverdawnay

suchan104 @suchan104

RT @MayorofLondon: vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy total rubbish. opposite is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias

Spy Blog @spyblog

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

James Birdseye @jimmybuk

What's your view of #nhspay and forthcoming #nhsstrike ? Do you
think something should be done for pay conditions? @unisontweets
#askboris

John @JM_Underwood

Laocoön and His Sons shows the priest dying in agony. No
redemption, no triumph, nothing. Aren't you supposed to be a
classicist? #askboris

GwaldGroeg @GwaldGroeg

RT @MayorofLondon: the only game at which i was semi-competent
was rugby union - can't wait for world cup in olympic park #askboris
@bhughe…

¯\_(ツ)_/¯ @_AndreaUrbanFoX

@MayorofLondon what are you doing to protect London against
islamic extremism? #askboris

Kay McMahon @kaybar007

#askboris Can you please leave Denmark Street alone? Surely the
revenue from tourists and charm value make it worth saving?

Marcus Strudwick @StrudwickM

RT @CTR200: @MayorofLondon Twice now I have asked you to
come Maga with the lads. This year we're going to Bratislava &
Budapest, are you i…

BusAndTrain User @BusAndTrainUser

@MayorofLondon How do you decide which tweets to #askboris to
answer and is it worth me asking any more questions?

kewtweets @kewtweets

@MayorofLondon #askBoris @zinzan99 Now that really is a very
good question!

Lily Rose @Mazamoggiren

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Kate McKenna @Katemadeleine

RT @MayorofLondon: the only game at which i was semi-competent
was rugby union - can't wait for world cup in olympic park #askboris
@bhughe…

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon where's the nicest place you've been on holiday?
#AskBoris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

vince thinks london is a drain on UK economy - total rubbish. opposite
is true #askboris @Zinzan99 @tania_mathias

Tim Wyles @timwyles

@mayoroflondon will I manage to complete the 100-mile
@NightriderLDN cycle ride on one of your #borisbikes? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @Zinzan99: @MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time
Vince Cable retired & Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again
@tania_mat…

Boris Watch @BorisWatch

What mitigation is being planned for the disintegrating District &
Piccadilly given the failure to resignal them? @MayorOfLondon
#askBoris

War on $INSERT_NOUN @godofcheeky

RT @spyblog: #askboris @MayorofLondon How will you protect
London's internet reliant economy from anti-encryption policies being
touted for…

Lily Rose @Mazamoggiren

#AskBoris @MayorofLondon Hi Boris, how can we tackle high
pollution levels in air quality in #ColliersWood ? @GreenUponThames

Carl Dickinson PT @CTR200

@MayorofLondon Twice now I have asked you to come Maga with the
lads. This year we're going to Bratislava & Budapest, are you in?
#askboris

paul brandford @PaulnotRingo

@MayorofLondon Word is that you're losing your hair; Is that a
combover you have there? Is a bald Boris an electoral liability?
#askboris

Ink And Drugs @ApocalypsePlz

@MayorofLondon this isn't a question, I just wanted to profess my
undying love for you, Boris #AskBoris

William Turvill @wturvill

RT @pressgazette: . @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as
official watchdog of Met Police done nothing re their spying on
@thesunnewspap…

Agile Resourcing @agile_david

How about a RT please Boris #askboris

leader of #gamergate @BrendonMilligan

RT @Sebianoti: @MayorofLondon how many hours per week do you
spend on your signature bed hair style? #askboris

Scott Clements @SCLondonEditor

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

Kerri Prince @Kerri_Prince

@MayorofLondon are you bringing Boris bikes to Uxbridge?
#askboris

Sammy B @sambetley23

@MayorofLondon would you be prepared to enter a coalition with
UKIP if the circumstances arise following #GE2015 #askboris

Billy Morgan @whoufflelolly

@MayorofLondon what is le favourite funny meme? #askboris

BodySmartphysio @BodySmartphysio

#askboris @MayorofLondon why has the off peak travel card gone up
by 25% ? Doesn't encourage people to use public transport does it ??

Dan Solomon @dsolomon93

@MayorofLondon what will you do to promote racial and religious
tolerance in London following the recent issues in Paris? #askboris

Steve Merry @hockeybee

@MayorofLondon is the crossrail project running to schedule as
person that lives in Berkshire it will cut my journey time #askboris

IM OUT! @SamGreenhalgh2

What's you favourite ice cream #AskBoris

Je suis un rock star @RScandle

@MayorofLondon Bozza,Bozza,Bozo,can I call you Bozo?#askboris

baniel darker @danbrkr

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

Richspy @Richspy007

RT @spyblog: #askboris @MayorofLondon How will you protect
London's internet reliant economy from anti-encryption policies being
touted for…

Mazzy K @MazzyK

Have you really thought about this...? RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready
for your questions. Let's get cracking #askboris http://t.co/GXwOoVqKyi

SelfieYo App @SelfieYo

.@MayorofLondon Do you have a selfiestick yet? #askboris

Ηλίας Τσιαφούλης @eliasveria

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

Marcus Agar @WildRoosterUK

RT @MayorofLondon: yes - new tunnelling techniques mean we can
dig far further south - bakerloo first #askboris @art_of_serenity

Stefano Restaino @srestaino

#AskBoris Homes/land being sold off en-mass to 'investors'. When are
homes going to be created that really are affordable?
@MayorofLondon

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon do you have a lucky number? #askboris

phillip westlake @phil__westlake

My uncle Wally has leprosy. Is it right that he should of failed his
driving test just because he left his foot on the clutch? #askboris

David Alan Taylor @YorksDavey

@MayorofLondon Can you sort out with all concerned extending the
central line to Wycombe so we can get into central London better?
#askboris

Marguerita Dani-Pal @MargueritaAniko

RT @MayorofLondon: Now about to cycle back to City Hall to answer
your Twitter questions at around 10.45 - please send them in using
#askbo…

Vagasaurus Rex @Millie_Townend

If you could be suspended on a zip wire over any national landmark,
which one & why? @MayorofLondon #askboris

Kate Weir @KateWeirTweets

@MayorofLondon a little liberty, a little security, or surrendering both. I
forget, u answered that already #civillibertiesstuff #askboris.

Lee Bandoni @leebandoni

@MayorofLondon who's shoes are they behind you that someone
may trip over? #askboris

Little People @LPNurseries

RT @MayorofLondon: read it cover to cover on the way back - many
thanks and good luck w your charity #askboris @Bare4Cancer

Putins bae @imoutson

@MayorofLondon #askboris how do you feel about bbc's ban of the
Green Party?

Rachel Phipps @makingmewonder

RT @MayorofLondon: you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by
the end of year ! progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

Little People @LPNurseries

RT @Bare4Cancer: @MayorofLondon Did you enjoy your visit to
Farsley? Have you got our Naked Charity Calendar up in your
kitchen? #askboris

Steve Forsyth @SteveForsyth1

RT @MayorofLondon: Now about to cycle back to City Hall to answer
your Twitter questions at around 10.45 - please send them in using
#askbo…

Marcus Strudwick @StrudwickM

@MayorofLondon Any truth that this is the start of the new James
Bond film?! #askboris http://t.co/c02QWVze9Q

Asa Bennett @asabenn

That''s quite the image…! RT @MayorofLondon: laocoon busting
loose of the coils of apathy and inertia #askboris
http://t.co/N7f3hhCmxX

Kayla @_Kaylaxx_

"@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/JeIwqGnPS1" <<<< @chunkymark

BusAndTrain User @BusAndTrainUser

@MayorofLondon How effective in community engagement terms do
you think these #askboris sessions are?

Press Gazette @pressgazette

. @mayorofLondon #askboris Why have you as official watchdog of
Met Police done nothing re their spying on @thesunnewspaper phone
records?

Matthew Kitchin @HelloKitch

@MayorofLondon why is it that you are such a legend? Is it something
you were born with or did you develop it? #AskBoris

Matt Jones @mattbjones

@MayorofLondon Is it likely that southeast London will see
improvements to its cycling network? #askboris

Simon Day @NHSSimon

@MayorofLondon how can we help young people into the NHS?
#askBoris #TalentForCare

Joe Terry @JoewTerry

@MayorofLondon what did you get for Christmas? And what was your
New Years resolution? #askboris

Je suis un rock star @RScandle

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon Do you think it is likely that

the tube will ever reach as far south as it does north? #askboris

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

you can get 24 hour central line to Mile End by the end of year !
progress! #askboris @MrDanMak

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @MrDanMak: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris why does the 24-hour
weekend tube not cover the eastern part of the District/Hammersmith &
City line…

Stuart Wood @stueywood

@MayorofLondon as somebody from North of Watford, what is London
doing to promote the rest of the UK to inbound business/tourism?
#askboris

Sam Wild @SamWildFitness

How are you going to fight against the growing threat of both obesity &
inactivity #askboris bbc.in/1FYXQYT

Ryan @RyHetherington

@MayorofLondon How prepared do you think London is regarding the
prevention of attacks similar to those in Paris? #askboris

Charity Calendar @Bare4Cancer

RT @MayorofLondon: read it cover to cover on the way back - many
thanks and good luck w your charity #askboris @Bare4Cancer

Rob @millar00

Can we tunnel to Gaza #askboris

marksuttonbike @marksuttonbike

#askboris Do all @tfl board members respond so aggressively when
confronted with evidence they're opinions wrong?
bikebiz.com/news/read/tfl-…

Craig Hughes @Badgerous1

@MayorofLondon Ever owned a comb, or a hairbrush? #askboris

Tom Staniford @tomstaniford

RT @marksuttonbike: Why is @BrianCookeBeck a member of @TFL
board despite demonstrating gross ignorance of roads funding?
#askboris

notgavin @notgavin

Daddy or chips? #askboris

Clean Eating Queen @TheBlueYCNun

@MayorofLondon will you be joining in with @BloomingMonday's
campaign to turn Blue Monday into Blooming Monday for Mental
Health? #askboris

Dean Trench @Dean_Trench

#askboris there was great air quality during the bus strike,is it time to
reduce all the #emptybuses in London http://t.co/Hp3SUKTnmU

Simon Keep @keepo19

@MayorofLondon what should I have for lunch? #askboris

Nate @NathanPotter7

What is your New Years Resolution ??? #askboris

Keith Knight @KeithKnight05

RT @MayorofLondon: tfl doing all we can to help with info and
signage...give us control of South Eastern #askboris
@milnerjonathan1 @South…

John @JM_Underwood

...that's not what he's doing, Boris. RT @MayorofLondon: laocoon
busting loose of the coils of apathy and inertia #askboris

Spy Blog @spyblog

#askboris @MayorofLondon How will you protect London's internet
reliant economy from anti-encryption policies being touted for
"security" ?

SamanthaF @SamF2904

@MayorofLondon #askboris what is being done about the misery
being caused by @networkrail at #LondonBridgeTrains

Mark Boyle @Zinzan99

@MayorofLondon #askboris Don't you think it time Vince Cable retired
& Twickenham returned a Conservative MP again @tania_mathias ?

John Moriarty @d1cheekyjohnno

@MayorofLondon Will there be any development in Eltham?
#askboris

Kimberley A.S @Kims91191

@MayorofLondon have you and David Cameron ever gone on a
necht oot together and got legless #askboris

KiltedArab @kiltedarab

@MayorofLondon #askboris fancy buying Rangers?

Billy Morgan @whoufflelolly

@MayorofLondon what is your favorite meme? #askboris

Baron Fullstop @BaronFullstop

@MayorofLondon Some children told me London Bridge is falling
down . Is this true ? #askboris

FastForwardBook @fastforwardbook

How tech savvy are you? Would you like a copy of the book?
#askboris

alice @_AliceDavison

@MayorofLondon do you have any pets?

#askboris

Craig Hughes @Badgerous1

@MayorofLondon What is your favourite thing about winter time,
Bozza? #askboris

Zoe Hamilton @mumof3kids

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

paul alistair @paulalistair

@MayorofLondon Do you have any plans to visit Bury when you are
next back in the North, we would love to see you :) #askboris

Glenn Ostrosky @GlennOstrosky

RT @MayorofLondon: read it cover to cover on the way back - many
thanks and good luck w your charity #askboris @Bare4Cancer

Brian Rennison @Brian88R

.@MayorofLondon Knife, Fork or Spoon. If one item of cutlery had to
be eradicated forever, which item would you chose and why?
#askboris

Wasp Box @WaspBox

@MayorofLondon addressing the serious issues as usual I see.
#askboris

Nehal Mangrio @nehalmangrio

@MayorofLondon Why haven't you demanded apology from Fox
News anchor person, regarding comments on Muslim no go areas in
London? #askboris

Tom Staniford @tomstaniford

RT @marksuttonbike: #askboris Why is it acceptable for @tfl board
member Brian Cooke to show ignorance on transport issues + racism
and ret…

Babel Shenanigans @SneakersIsBible

How have you managed to convince the electorate that you're some
kind of alternative to David Cameron? @MayorofLondon #askBoris

Katarina Barrling @Barrling

RT @stuartojennings: Important: which classical sculpture are you and
why? #askboris

David G Hall @YourPTDave

@MayorofLondon #Manchester's looking for a Mayor. Any chance of
moving up north? #askboris

Josef Girshovich @girshovich

.@MayorofLondon Should we expect terror, anti-terror situation in UK?
Are #Jews still safe in UK? @guardian
theguardian.com/world/2015/jan… #askboris

Sophie Peel @Sophieoliviax

RT @MayorofLondon: the only game at which i was semi-competent
was rugby union - can't wait for world cup in olympic park #askboris
@bhughe…

yung cheese lord @slrqxcrls

RT @Bare4Cancer: @MayorofLondon Did you enjoy your visit to
Farsley? Have you got our Naked Charity Calendar up in your
kitchen? #askboris

Chloe Grace @HU_Black_Dahlia

#askboris @MayorofLondon Have you ever been to Abu Dhabi? If not,
would you visit?

Michael Hubbard @yeoldemother

RT @MayorofLondon: met both transport sec and network rail at
length. one day it will be great but now v diff #askboris
@milnerjonathan1 @S…

B-rii @bilal_sumra

WHY DON'T YOU LOVE ME!? #askboris

Glenn Ostrosky @GlennOstrosky

RT @Bare4Cancer: @MayorofLondon Did you enjoy your visit to
Farsley? Have you got our Naked Charity Calendar up in your
kitchen? #askboris

alex farmer @alexfarmer999

@MayorofLondon What can you do re @c2c_Rail causing misery to
London workers, have cut carriages from Essex to Fenchurch St !
#askboris

Manda Glanfield @manderjee

RT @Denicio: #askboris Will you take action - action, not just a vague
form of words - regarding the Saudi state's treatment of #RaifBadawi?

Ellie @coops_el

@MayorofLondon Where should I take my little sister out tonight?
Need to show her London's finest - any tips? #askboris

michael roff @RoffMi

@MayorofLondon when you going to back London bus drives in
respect of fair pay when you know you need them to keep London

moving? #askboris

Michael Hubbard @yeoldemother

RT @milnerjonathan1: @MayorofLondon #askboris what is your
stance on the issues of this week and last week at London Bridge and
@SouthernRa…

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

yes - new tunnelling techniques mean we can dig far further south bakerloo first #askboris @art_of_serenity

Matthew Killeen @Koppars

@MayorofLondon What would you rather bee or a wasp? #askboris

Dina Markopoulou @ntina79

RT @Freeteza: ΖΗΛΕΨΕ το παγκόσμιο τρεντ->
@MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YFDa4FMaYK…

Adam Kelleher @adam_ajk1976

@MayorofLondon #askboris askboris what position did you play?

Alex Clifford @alexmarkcliff

Are Boris Bikes going to be expanded into accessible SW areas such
as Balham/Tooting? #askboris

b8s @bxxtes

@MayorofLondon #askboris im going to kill myslfef

Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon

RT @art_of_serenity: @MayorofLondon Do you think it is likely that
the tube will ever reach as far south as it does north? #askboris

Robbie @robgresham98

#askboris what's your favourite film?

Manda Glanfield @manderjee

RT @happydog666: #askboris From a point of safety can you not
open up ALL bus lanes within the M25 to motorcycles

Jo Andrews @jo281100

@MayorofLondon have you any new year resolutions? Or have you
already broken them? :-) #askboris

abigail @lunaticlester

@mayoroflondon #askboris pls adopt me and amy

BusAndTrain User @BusAndTrainUser

@MayorofLondon How successful do you think the Dangleway is
proving (that's the Emirates Airline to you)? #askboris

Maffi @TheMaffster

Dear @MayorofLondon are you aware the turnout for your election
was 38%. By your new union rules you aren't even the mayor.
#askboris

Gini Ekstein @gini_ekstein

RT @MayorofLondon: I'm ready for your questions. Let's get cracking
#askboris http://t.co/YnUmbJtiaa

KimJongFun @KimJongFunk

Any more love children in the pipeline? #askboris

Kate Weir @KateWeirTweets

@MayorofLondon you didn't answer my question last time. Views of
the new Pip and Tom Archer in #TheArchers, pls. #AskBoris.
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